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People Called to Form Defense Against Fascists

AFTER ATTACK 
ON SOCIALISTS
Ouster of Laval Is Asked 
by Cachin—S.P. to Vote 

Against Premier

Or CaM* ta the Dally Wartar) 
PARIS, Nov. 19.—Charflng that 

Premier Laval has drawn closer to 
the fascists, Marcel Cachin, one of 
the chief leaders of the French Com
munist Party, today called the 
French masses to mobilise for self- 
defense and for the ousting of Laval 
in view of the shooting by fascist 
gunmen of more than thirty So
cialist workers near Limoges last 
Saturday. -

“Laval again supports the'XJroix 
de Feu. tolerate* and encourages 
armed fascist gangs." writes Cachin 
In today s I Humanlte, official organ 
of the French Communist Party. 
•The task of the People’s Front is 
to take measures for self-defense in 
preparation for the overthrow of 
Laval.’’

The Socialist Party ha* determined 
to Instruct their deputies to vote 
non-confidence in the Irtval gov
ernment at the earliest opportunity 
in the Chandaer of Deputies.

As a result of the murderous at
tack by the fascists, thirty workers 
were severely wounded and one is 
dying.* ■ . ■

The Laval government las not 
yet mads any arrests among the 
fascist gunmen even though it has 
been established that the signal to 
fire upon the Socialist workers was 
given by the fascist leader Le Ten- 
neur. the Parts delegate of the Croix 
de Feu.

The shooting definitely establishes 
beyond any possible doubt the 
charges of both the Communists 
and Socialists in France that the 
Croix de Feu is well armed for a 
fascist coup.

FRENCH PREMIER AIDS FASCIST GUNMEN GARDEN RALLY 
FOR AID SET 
FOR MIGHT
Meeting to Hear Broun 

and Marcantonio on 
Aid Demands

Finn* Laval (left). Is new threat- 
hy the People** Frent heeaaei of Me fallare ta arreet fascist gus

ts the Crsix de Feu whs aitthed and areas dad mere 
Saturday. Ceieuet Franeek de la 

(right) k leader NA 1 of the Croix de Pea fascists.

Joining their voices in e thunder
ous unified demand for. a relief 
system and a social security pro- 
gram in which the first considera
tion will be the welfare of New

SC0TTSB0R0 
TRIAL SET 
FORJAN. 6

Decatur Judge.Say* 
Arrainmgent Will 

Be Made Dec. 15

Selassie Leaves lor Front; 
San Pedro War Cargo Halted

Mooney Joins in Demand 
For Thaelmann9s Release
Heroic American Prisoner Sends Message 

Hitler—Parade Tomorrow Will Protest 
All Forms of Nasi Persecutions

to

DBCATUR. Ala., Nov. 19—The 
nine Scottsboro boys will be ar
raigned here Dec. Id and their new 
trials will begin Jan. «.

This sinister announcement of the 
York's unemployed, thousands of intention of the Alabama lyncher* 
workers representing scores of or- to rush the boys through new lynch 
Sanitations will assemble In Mad!- trials to the electric chair waa made 
eon Square Garden tonight in a today by Judge W. W. (Speed) Oal- 
meeUng celled hr the Association lahan. who presided at the second 
of Worker* in Public Relief A gen- Decatur trials of Haywood Patter- 
c1**- 1 . son and Clarence Norris, ruled eon-

I The mam meeting, which ha* re- sistently against the defense and 
! ceived endorsement end support had to be reminded by defense at- 
from 00 trade unions, relief work- torneys to include in hi* charge to 
era' group* and unemployed or- the jury the statement that the 

; ganisatlons at a conference held, jury could return a verdict of ac- 
last Saturday, will be the first step quittal.

fin a program of close-knit unity The boys were relndictrd last week.
between the unemployed, employed 
trade union members and 7.000 em
ployes of the Emergency Relief Bu-

The demonstration comes at a 
time when relief administration of
ficials admit that the Emergency 
Relief Bureau is moving rapidly 
into a serious crisis. Revenues set 
aside for unemployment relief for
the next v#*r—x nnTwrtima V 4M _

the Indictments charging them with 
“assault" of Victoria Price and 
Ruby Bates, despite testimony by 
Ruby Bates that neither of the girls 
was molested by the boys.

Coamt Unions 
Weigh Action

To Chancellor Hitler —
The undersigned joins with a hundred thousand 

others in the demand—“GIVE US ERNST THAEL- 
MANNr : j (Signed) Tom Mooney.

^ With this mesaage to
voice yesterday from his San Quentin cell, for the release- ^ on a,,, rolls
of the great German woriaig dassf---------------------- ----------------------- j tv, .-HoiiAn*** th, ORLEANS, Nov.
feeder Sixth Streets, inclusive. West of c*nbe ^eeni n the fact that^onhr er*1 Jud®* ° Bor*h tod»lr

At the same time. Mooney, him- Bghth Avenue. It will ’ march 5000 of the mnrvi VJCl. -L . I ordered officer* of the International
t*a Longshoremen. Association and

Nazis Issue Ban 
On 4Non-Aryan’
Bookshop Owners

(By FaitcS Frew)
BERLIN, Nov. 19.—The Federa

tion of German Book Dealers has 
sent letters to Jewish and other 
“Non-Aryan” owners of book shops 
ordering them to prepare to liqui
date or sell to gentile members of 
the Federation, It was learned to-

X strike-breaking Labor Disputes 
The action is in compliance with Commission is in the offing in New 

th3 recent declaration of Paul York City. R was learned ye*ter-

seif greatly in need of funds for down Eighth Avenue and cross 
the fight fbr his own freedom, con- Madison Square Park. There a 
tributed $2 to the Anti-Nazi Pad- mass meeting will be held in pro- 
eration for the Thaelmann cam- test against an forms of Nasi pene- 
palgn. cution and against American par-

Tbe necessity for preventing tidpation in the Berlin Olympics. 
Thaelmann'* conviction and execu- Amohg the organisations which 
tlon by the Nazis, will be well ad- announced their support of the pa- 
vertised in the People * Parade rade yesterday were Local S, Dental 
Against Naaiism to be held late to* Technicians’ Equity, and the Rank 
morrow. The parade will assemble and Pile Group of the Joint Council 
at 4 pan. on Forty-First to Thirty- of Knitgood Workers.

other New Orleans labor leaders to
1 weekly for relief are being hv " ^
accepted on the relief rolls. 0~*r New J

Meanwhile, W.P.A. has reached S ^ “u*e *.new
its peak of employment and 300
additional members of the Emer- th*?* froc? i^.
gency Relief Bureau staff were w 1 fc h operations of independent SSJrt from t!w >^<»»

vesterdav unions*.
Petition for the writ was filed by

Deutsch Plans 
Labor Board
Strike-Breaking Com

mission Is Being Set 
Up in New York

Joseph Goebbels. Minister of Propa
ganda apd Public Enlightenment, 
that Jews ;nust be ousted from 
German “cultural life."

Chicago Rail Workers

day. The machinery’ for building

Hopkins Skirts 
Relief Issue
Mayors ‘Pass the Buck9 

on Winter Problems 
as U. S. Aid Ends

By Marguerite Young
(BaBy Wartar Warttaftaa Bare**)

WASHINGTON. D. C.. Nov. 19.-

yesterday.
Noted Speakers

The complete plans for tonight's 
meeting at Madison Square Gar
den, as announced by B. L. Riback, 
executive secretary of the Associa
tion of Workers in Public Relief 
Agencies, includes the following list 
of speakers:

Representative Vito Marcantonio, 
Heywood Broun. Elmo- Brown, 
Charles F. Connolly, editor of the 
Irish Echo* Frank Palmer, editor of 
the People’s Press; the Rev. William 
Lloyd Imes. David Lesser, secretary 
of the Workers* Alliance of Amer
ica; Samuel Wiseman, secretary of 
the Unemployment Council of 
Greater New York; Joseph Gilbert, 
head of the Project Workers' 
Union: Willis Morgan, secretary of 
the City Projects Council, and B, L. 
Riback.

two independeht longshoremen's 
unions. It asks the federal court 
to restrain the I. I* A. from pre
venting the discharge of the two 
unions’ contracts with steamship 
companies. It further charged that 
riots have been “deliberately 
planned and executed." The in
junction now used in New Orleans 
was granted in 1931 and is illegal 
under the Norris Act 

Meanwhile, the federal govern
ment stepped Into the Lake Charles, 
La., waterfront situation today by 
sending ten deputy marshals from 
the western district of Louisiana to 
enforce a temporary restraining or
der against the X. L. A.

Two Gasoline Tankers 
Now Held Up in West 

Coast Ports

(By Drtty W*rlcr Wactors Bsrasa)
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 19. — 

Shortly before the Norwegian mo
tor tanker Rlgnor was to sail from 
San Pedro with aviation gasoline 
destined for Mussolini’s army in 
Africa, longshoremen stopped’ load
ing the ship. She is still tied up.

This is the second shipload of! 
“murder earpo" stopped by the mil- j 
itant San Pedro longshoremen 
within the last two days. The other 
ship is the Am erics n flag ship 
Oregon, which is picketed by long
shoremen and unable to load.

The Rignor was expected to carry 
9.300 tons of aviation gas and the 
Oregon 9.250 tons of it. Both car
goes were billed to Singapore, but 
the longshoremen discovered that 
they were parts of a recent purchase 
of $1,000,000 worth of aviation gaso
line in California by agents of the 
fascist government, scheduled even
tually to reach an Eritrean port in 
the African war aone.

Action of the West Coast long
shoremen follow* the strike Nov. 15 
in Boston at the crew of the British 
tramp Famham, because she was 
loaded with 4.500 tons of scrap steel 
for Mussolini's munitions factories.
come under "preaidem Rooeevelt’s 

ban on war material* the seamen 
and longshoremen consider them 
war materials, and Local District 
President Robinson of the Maritime 
Federation of the Pacific has wired 
Secretary of State Hull calling his 
attention to the danger to seamen 
connected with the conduct of ships 
loaded with materials for the fas
cist army through the waters ad
joining the scene of Italian Invasion.

CALLS PARLEY Fascist War Council 
Meeto—Three Nation 
Parleys Seen Soon

LONDON, Nov. 19 —What may 
turn out to be tha first really im
portant battle of the war between 
Italy and Ethiopia was forecast tCK 
day after an attack on Ethiopian 
forces numbering between 19,000 and 
30,000 under Has Styoum 1b the 
Amba Alagi region, qt Mefdc Tal
ley. 39 mike south of Makale. by 
a squadron of 39 Italian bombing

The planes swooped deem on the 
Ethiopian troope, raking the en
campment with bomb and machine 
gun ae the Negro troope fought back 
with rifles, machine guns and small 
cannons firing explosive shells.

The Italians officially claimed 
that about 2,900 Ethiopians were 
killed in the attack, but ether' 
sources declared th* figure much 
exaggerated. No Italian planet were 
reported brought down. It wae ad'- 
mitted that Ethiopian eharp-shoot- 
en had riddled every plane with 
gaping bullet holes. One Italian 
mechanic was seriously wounded by

Puppet State 
Near in China
Japan Masses Troops to 
Assist Henchmen in 
Declaring ‘Autonomy9

Demanding the Nanking govern
ment mobilise all its armies of 
more than 1900,00$ men for a war 
of., defense
sion, the All - American autatMw jf 
Chinese Anti - Imperialists tSoday 

sent a cable to the Kuomintang 
Congress.

The Chinese anti-imperialist or
ganization in the United States. ...—^ ._______ . .
representing many Chinese groups f* 1*Mt 30 000 reported

the defense.
The Italian planes left themselves 

open to counter-attack when they 
swept as low as M to 190 meters 
(194 to 33S feet). ' ‘

In Flanking Move - 
bra, however, 

great damage in 
behind the

Italian lines in the Gheralta region 
half way between Makale and Adi- 
grat, . - -r"

This puts Ethiopians to the west
and south of the Italian front, of

here, in its cable to the Kuomin
tang Congress now. in session at 
Nanking, declared:

-We demand that yew

German Catholics 
In MinnesotaTown 
Bar Luther Talk

NEW ULM. Minn., Nov. 19. — 
Feeling among German Catholics

set in motion
Notice that such a group w01 be 

built was given Monday in a state
ment by Aldermanic President Ber-

Begin Strike Balloting 8 p*”*”*. . ___ __
° ^1 The purpose of such a group. Mr

(By Unite* rtswi,

CHICAGO. Nov. 19—The Broth
erhood of Locomotive Engtnemen 
and Firemen today began a vote on 
a proposed strike against the Chi
cago, Burlington and Quincy Rail
road.

A grievance committee of tile 
union authorized the strike vote

(Continued on Pace 2) (Continued on Page 2)

SAN FRANCISCO. Nov. 19 —Dis
cussion on two resolutions, one de-

such an organiaatlon. avowedly de- The immediate question. “What will The speakers at the meeting th^^Interns^onal81 Lonrahoremen's 

signed to “prevent strikes," is being presen‘ the relief program en- AMOciatlon ^ the boycott of scab
ten days from now. Federal relief 
comes to? a permanent end?” re
mained unanswered today as the 
U. 8. Conference of Mayors turned 
into a field day of passing the 
buck.

Works Progress Administrator 
Harry L. Hopkins addressed the city 

100 in number, but 
skirted the question and happily 
announced he had a date that pre-

Deutsch said, was “to harmonize all 
the interests in industry here so 
that business may not be obliged | heads, 
to remove their plants from the 
city to other places." s

Fear Strike Straggles 
A long series of strike struggles 

of unions in the city against the 
attacks at wage-cutting employers 
apparently decided (he Fusion ad
ministration to the action, Mr.

Auto Plant “Since the Fusion administration 
am________ J______________ assumed office on January 1. 1984
nettiti i ftHk3wm9mUS there have been many labor dia- Mayor LaGuardia of New York re

; putas in this city between employers tertod sharply, suggesting corn- 
industries,'’ plaints be Mid before local Cham-

vented his staking to answer in
quiries from the floor. On the de
fensive, he insisted that the WP_A. 
program is “what responsible offi
cial* state, county and city, have 

for.”
as Hopkins left, mayors 
up with complaints that 

Federal officials stymied them.

Socialist Call Plans 
To Take Inner-Party 
Fight to Membership

Army Ready
China, Nov. 19.— The 

against a scheduled appearance here1 Japanese military machine is ready 
by Dr. Hans Luther, German am- : to go into action in North China 
bassador to the United State* was! to assist its Chinese puppet author- 
climaxed yesterday when Albert j ities to set up a separatist govern- 
Pfaender, chairman of the business- ment between Nov. 39 and 33. it 
men’s committee named to sponsor was authoritatively stated here to- 
the visit, announced Dr. Luther’s day.

; speech had been cancelled. - | Hsiao Cheng-Ying, governor of
1 Informed of the decision, Luther 
became furious:

“I never before have faced such a 
situation,” he said.

What is particularly disconcerting 
to the Nazi high official is that this 
community is the largest German 
settlement in the Northwest.

that a strong Ethiopian column is 
marching toward Soeliot. about ten 
miles south of Makale. to take their 
stand between Makale and Doio.

Emperor Halle Selassie left Addis 
Ababa hurriedly by airplane today 
and wu believed to be on hie way 
to the front to take command of 
his armies in the field. *

It was reported both that he left 
for Dessye, the chief war base in 
the north, and for Haw, the war 
base in the eastern-southern front.

Dessye is an important caravan 
junction 173 miles South of Makale, 
on the new Italian northern front, 
and 185 miles north-northeast of 
Addis-Ababa. Haw is 306 miles 
east of Addis Ababa and about tin 
same distance from Gorrahei, the 
new Italian advance base in the 
south. ;

The emperor is expected to direct 
Chahar, one‘of "the*’ five’m-orinc^ 811 operations of his armies—thoee 
coveted by Japan, stated today that the north under Ras Styoum, 
the time-limit for “autonomy ' was 
fixed long ago by the Japanese mil

(Continued on Page 2)

and Ras Mulu Geta; 
thoee in the east and south under 
Ras Nassibu.

Expect Tripartite Farleys
Political circles foresee early tn-

First Negro Juror ^
Sealed in MemphisA. Redfield, Creator 

Of the ‘Ruling Qawss9
Decide* to TELL ALL ln Sixty Years aSjronte*

matte envoys, aimed at a Mediter
ranean Pact, while the troops in 
Africa under Marshal Pietro B«- 

up their operations on

i.ooo Picket j&srsrrss
• Duly Werfcrr **><•*«*»■ Barwa)

DETROIT. Mich Nov. 19,—The 
plsnt of the Motor Products Cor
poration remained at a standstill 
today as 1 000 strikers again pick
eted the silent plant 

The independent union, under 
whose leadership the strike and 
picketing are conducted, announced 
plans to spread the strike 

The company, at the same time, 
reiterated its refusal to grant any 
increases Maneuvers of the com
pany to widen the split in the 
ranks of the workers through sharp-

” 111 BTldenc* P0rt to the Finance Committee of 
•*.*».* r iUl* Ch*mb«ir Deputies, nm roach 

Speatmg at an A. F. of L. mass atrongth of t oteofto wm>. It is 
mneting last night, Francis DiBon^^n^Sgooooo Sow hedeclared 
president of the United Auto Wort uewareu.
«** International Union, reportw 
that when he approached th* com 
pony in an attempt to 
he wa staid by the 

^that they wifi deal only with

Nasi Arms Strength Is Cited 
In Plea for French Budget

issue, the Call declares that the 
mentioned the j ben of Commerce and State Legis- proposed reorganization of the New

——— --------- York section of the Party, an-
(Continued on Page 2) 1 (Continued on Page V nounced by the Socialist city een-
--------------------------------- --------------------- --------------‘--------- j trial committee last week, has been

proposed "with the intention of 
splitting the Party and expelling 
without appeal those who carnot 
accept the cadavqr-Socialism of the 
Old Guard." The editorial has been 
endorsed by Norman Thomas, it was 
announced.

The editorial follows In full:

TO THE MEMBERS OF THE 
SOCIALIST PARTY:

Dear Comrades:
The Call has since Its birth 

served the BoriaUit Party and the 
working class with loyalty and 
faith. It Is convinced that only 
through the medium of a strong, 

flociahst Party can the 
clam of America and the 

world fulfill its historical task at 
^ That the mem

bership has perceived those aims 
is dearly indicated by the* en
thusiastic response it has accorded 
the Can. V 

Despite this, however, there has 
been a disgruntled faction to the

(By S«claUat Call Tnm larviM)
Because its ‘love of the Socialist Party is too great to 

allow the Party to be split without a struggle,” the Socialist 
Call, national weekly, has announced its intention of carry
ing the inner-party battle to the national membership if 
necessary. In a leading editorial in the form of an open letter
to the Socialist membership to this#------------*----------------------------------

PARIS. Nov 19—By raising the 
spectre of a German Army stronger 
tqr ISIjBCE men than that of France. 
Deputy aw»i»imh»i^ today
laid the fceab for a half-billion 
dollar i e* mu main program in

French and German armies, Ar- 
ehimbaud said in an oral statement 
to th# finance rommtllrr 

Arehimbaud created a sensation 
in Juhr. 11*4. by revealing figures 
on Germany's secret armaments be
fore the Chamber. At that time 
he credited the Retell with 4*0499 
men under arms and predicted an 

to 900,000 by 1935. 
he said Germany's armed 

*1 of November are coaeti- 
tutod as follows:

Artar ------------ ,1.,,
Mtnurtart rotie* ...._____ so.eee
A axillary True* » Berrecks SMSS

TOT*!. -......
a few month* he said,

the atoe cf ti», this total wifi be swriled to 1,000,000

Socialist Party that was intent 
. upon destroying the Call. The 
Call has not spoken publicly about 
these attempts; it has been con
tent to go forward, confident of 
its own power to survive. Today, 
however, the Call is conpelled to 
speak out frankly if it is to re
main loyal to its Socialist ideals. 
For tiw discredited Old Guard has 
not only tried to destroy the 
Call—It has sought to crucify with 
it the active and loyal Socialists 
who cannot accept the peculiar 
Old Guard brand of cadaver-

Hie man who created “The 
Ruling Clawss” and thus gave Daily 
Worker readers more belly laughs 
In the last six months than they 
had had in the six years previous 
will now TELL ALL.

The secrets of his deadly assault 
on capitalism through the weapon 
of ridicule will be discussed by Red- 
field at a lecture on Social Satire 
on Friday at Irvine Plaza. All 
proceeds will go to the Daily 
Worker, whose New York office is 
conducting the affair.

Phil Bard. Daily Worker, staff 
cartoonist, will be chairman.

MEMPHIS, Nov. 10.—For the 
first time #ipc# Reconstruction 
Days and the armed struggles of 
the Negro masses more than sixty 
yean ago, a Negro was seated here 
today as a juror in Circuit Court.

J. C. Cato* undertaker, was one 
of two Negroes selected for jury 
service. The other, L. J. Bcarcy, 
asked to be excused. Ninety-one 
others whose names were on the 
Jury roils were eliminated on one 
pretext or another.

Despite the many sins of the 
Old Guard—not the least of which 
has been its continual use of the 
capitalist press to attack the 
Party mid its leadership, the Call 
has been patient. We have been 
subjected to continual provoca
tion, yet continued as our baste 
task the building of the Bodattst 
Party. Th de title hasn’t been 
*wy; for they have committed 
many sins under the cloak of So
cial-Democracy.

They have supported Hyman 

(Continued on Page 2)

5,000Students March in Cairo; 
WomenOpposed to British Rule

(By- PeMeS Five*)
CAIRO, Nov. 10.—In silent pro-

their anti-British campaign today 
at the funeral of Mohammed Abdel 
Hoakem. instruct: of the Faculty 
of Arte at the univetktty to Cairo 
who was killed in the anti-impe
rialist demonstration lam week.

The cortege was headed by girl 
pupils and nurses of the hospital 
Naha* Pasha, extremist Wafdist 
(Nationalist) leader, attended. The 
students were their native red bead- 
gear. the tarboosh, strips of taupe 
for mourning and strips of rod to 
tignify the spUlfog of Meed.

The cortege was accompanied by 
drums and the wail of

there was only the briefest com
munique alter the meeting of the 
fascist Grand Council to Rome to
day. announcing that the fascist 
leaders at their three hour session

(Continued on Page V

All-White 
Jury Frees 

5 Lynchers
ASHLAND CITY. Tenn.. Nov 19. 

—Five eelf-confeased lynchers on 
trial for the lynch-murder ef 
Baxter Bell, a 49-year old Negro 
worker, were acquitted by an all- 
white Jury yesterday.

The action of the jury was too 
crude even for th* trial judge, end 
Circuit Court Judge Wirt Courtney 

roof* praying The students them-!denounced the vutdiet and tomgd 
selves Went order *h**miw *>>*» &oec- wmiroius xcr nv« lyncnv*«
tators, cnargmi conspiracy to tnnici cor-

The mrfrtt. which was white, was punishment. The charge car 
draped with a green flag auri was ^ * M«ht—leaoe ’* 
born* on the shoulders of 13 stu- »r* obtained.

1 am astounded at
___ Judge Courtney told the
win n*kt your action you win maki

CAIRO. Egypt, Nov. 19—The ***?***]», 
women of Egypt are ready to die 1
fighting—physically, if necessary- .
tot the independenes of their coun- «” Tr ■
toy. Madame Zaghloui, widow 1r**I“hg «»• *<■*** ’"•w*
of the Egyptian national hero, said n°® Of Lut?<irJPo<y?
today to an exclusive Interview with ?*** T .Tf. lyrr*:?*£*. tJT
the United Proes. jBaB bod •insulted tier. Tm mm-

"We woman are throwing aU ow iOtoifimf murderer* are msbot.

“Br

moral tone had

i Cantoned on Pegs 2J
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Youth Cognress 
I Flays Sabotege 

Ot NYA Plans
Issues Statement on Res* 

^ ignation of State 
Administrator

J&SwVKmoI Ortwn. S 

statf Dlrrctor of the WStlBIJt 
Tooth AdmteWxottcm, the 
Counctl of the AaeticoB \outh

The ectkm of Mr. Osborn In re* 
etcning his post In the MationM 
Touth . Admlnistretfon forceftms 
ortass to llfht once usin' the de
plore We saboUfe of this program by thTreapocSlWe official* in wash- 

tniitozL ^ ' f •" ^ t
• Recent press account*; have re

flected the growing dh«tlsfactt<m 
anrtnnf the young people of Hew 
York at the lack of progms m^e 
in the carrying through of the N.

~Y. A. program. \ * !
NTA Terms Net Carried

“We feel that the chief responsi
bility for the delay cannot be placed 
merely as a qusstlon at Ted tape. 
Undoubtedly the sharp attacks and 

~ 'pressura of an kinds which have 
“’been made by certain reactionary 

circles against the NYA and any .rSfthe sUghtest attempts to relieve 
the miserable conditions of the 
voting generation have resulted in 

..the failure to effectively carry out 
the provisions of the NYA.

“We fully agree with the sharp 
"'criticism which Mr. Osborn directed 

.. against the delay in appropriating
- the necessary finances, when he 

stated, ‘In view of the fact that the 
term of this administration expires 
on June 30 next, and that more

- than one-third of the entire term 
r.Jhas already gone by, the potential

ities of aoconvpiishments as origin
ally cor tem plated have been largely 
forfeited.’

... “At the very inception of the N.
- -*Y. A. the American Youth Congress 
-'-pointed out the inadequacy of this

measure to cope with the problems
- of the American youth today. How- 

ever, It is also true that efe have
Jmen determined to do all In our 
power to see to it that the.N. Y. A. 
should result in the maximum 

. benefit to the greatest number of 
youth possible. « ' < - •
Demand Jobs and AM fer Tenth 

“We have submitted city-wide 
’ projects to the N. . Y. A. in pur- 

... suance of this aim. We intend to 
continue and increase our efforts to 

. get the support of all organized 
* and unorganised young people to 

back these projects.
“The resignation of Mr. Osborn, 

or any other member of the ad
ministration. will not solve the prob- 

-•iem. Just as the growing demand 
. ....of youth for Jobs and relief brought 

the N.Y.A. into existence, so also will 
“'Ibis demand raised by even greater 

numbers of young people, guarantee 
' that the minimum provisions of the 

N. Y. A. will be carried out in 
"’effect."

AutoPlanlRemains 
Shut As 5,000 Picket

{Continued from Pace 1)

union getting the majority in i 
government-supervised election.

Richard Trankensteen and Mat 
thew Smith, strike leaders, chal- 

. lenged the A. F. of L. to accept the 
-' test of the polk. Dillon In reply, 

gtated that this challenge was ac-

Tf the A F. of L. cannot carry 
the vote,” he said, “we will fold 

n UP and let you alone ”
The majority of workers at the 

. Dillon meeting, obviously under the 
" influence of the independent group 

filed out of the hall, shouting; “All 
. -out on the picket line.” There was 

much criticism of Dillon for neglect- 
' Ing to mention the necessity for 
strong picketing.

- One sign that was regarded 
encouraging by observers was that 
the Dillon speech Indicated that 
the A P. of L. plan of settling in- 

-> dependency and going through the 
picket Unas to work had been 
definitely abandoned.

At the same time, the effect of 
the inter-union election is seen here 
as only widening the rift between 

_ tV organizations, and fitting in to 
th» company’s scheme to break the 
tohdarity of the auto workers.

It still remains to be seen how 
.,faf the company is willing ta go 
toward settlement, after the elec
tion. The Commtmistrln Otis city 
called for-limited action of all

Puppet State 
, _ Near in China

fl?o*ffwa*tf7r'0ir, pope 1)

itarlets. Governor Hsiao is acting 
in cooperation with the Japanese 
invaders. ,

Japan is ceaselessly moving up 
strong naval forces off of Tangku 
and its Kwantung army down to 
ths Wafi of China fori an Invasion 
of North China, to insure “auton
omy” and ultimate Japanese co
lonial domination over the whole of 
North China.

Day Is Set
Action that would bring the vast 

area within the political and eco
nomic orbit of Japan in a manner 
closely resembling that in which 
Manchuria—now Manchukuo—was
made a virtual Japanese prytec- against Working scab-loa
torate wm believed imminent. To- 

fonerally was set as tipi 
date for the proclaiming of an 
autonomous state.

Acting as spokesman for the pow
erful group of Chinese leaden 
beaded by Gen. Sung Cheh-Yuan, 
commander of the Tientsin-Peiping 
garrison, HPao said;

“The Japanese had already con
centrated a division at Shanhafk- 
wan last night and were prepared 
to inarch on Tientsin and Peiping.

CoastUnions Weigh

Hot Cargo Action
(Continued from Page t) *

cargo from the struck Gulf perk 
and one requesting X, I*. A and In
ternational Seamen’s Union offi
cials to take action on three Duck- 
enbach line ships from the Gulf 
now Usd up by local action of the 
longshoreman in San Pedro, occu
pied the Bmergency Convention of 
the Maritime Federation of the 
Pacific here yesterday ami today.

The convention started Nov. 12, 
with 59 delegates representing nwst 
Of the longshoremen’s and seamen’s 
locals of the West Coast. It is still

Rank and file sentiment up and Hayhatairo, alleged leader of the 
down the^nclfle Coast - — ~.tros.1,

ClflrtA vCffiofTl*.
not only in the different longshore of the Kioto “Communist coopera
unions, but also among the seamen.
Longshoremen, through the San 
Francisco Local, in a resolution also 
endorsed by many locals in other 
ports, already have demanded that 
Ryan institute a national referen
dum on the issue. Unless the boy
cott is made effective in all ports, 
including those on the Atlantic 
Coast, there is ft probability the 
shipowners on the West Coast will 
soon charge “violation of the agree- 

But I negotiated with Doihara and ment,” as has been dona scores of
times by them in the past.

Canada Represented
Two delegates from the Van

couver maritime unions are attend

Tada and managed temporarily 
prevent the advance ”

“Lawrence of Mancharia"
Major General Kenji Doihara,

as toe Japanese “Lawrence^ ^ Federation convention here. 
Of Manchuria, ig the <*cial agent rjnif ,tnir>n* hnwever. ware unable 
tn North China and Manchukuo of 
the Japanese war office and head 
of its intelligence division on the 
Asiatic mainland.

Major Gen. H. Tftda is com- 
ander of Japanese forces in 

China.
Gen. Sung Cheh-Yuan was ousted 

as governor of Chahar by Japanese 
pressure. Loyal Chinese charge that 
he later became converted to the 
doctrine of Japanese dominance 
and is now one of the most Im
portant pro-Japanese leaders in 
North China.,

Hsiao said that since Nov. 7 Doi
hara has been pressing Sung to 
faro a completely autonomous gov
ernment for the five provinces.

Japanese Advisers Demanded 
Doihara demanded, Hsiao said, 

the appointment of Japanese ad
visers to the Chinese administrative 
and military leaders. He backed 
the demand with the assertion that 
Japan was ready to move five divi
sions into Hopei and six into Shan
tung to establish an independent 
Northern State under Henry Pa Yi 
(former “Boy Emperor" of China 
and now Emperor Kang Teh of

Gulf Unions, however, ware unable 
to send delegates and special Fed
eration credentials have been wired 
to a representative of that organ- 
taaUon at New Orleans.

The chief point before the con
vention during its first days was 
that of the U. 8. Shipping Board 
order, regulating working condi
tions and wages for the licensed 
deck personnel and known 
Division of Operations Order No. 
135. Wages and working rules as 
set forth in this “order” an far be
low those established by West Coast 
agreement with the shipowners.

Seamen also were incensed at the 
report that the U. 8. Government, 
through the establishment of

Japanese Union Leader 
Dies of Police Torture

Tokyo Press Agencies Disclose Murder of Militant 
In Kioto—-Wholesale Arrests Mark * HL 

Search for Communists

TOKYO, Nov. 10.—The Japanese press is only now giv
ing: details about fSte wholesale arrests of workers made by 
the police at the beginning of last August charged with Com
munist activity in the district of Kioto.

Among the prisoners were Vanibutsi Kiotera, leader of 
the Kioto Printers Union; Savada*

Kioto organization of the Comma 
iniat Party; Nivstori, woman leader

Mve," tad others.
Vanibutsi, who was arrested on 

April 5, died the same day at the 
police station. The Japanese press, 
the Dempo Tsusln, and Shimbun 
Rengo Telegraphic agencies, state 
that he died “as a remit of tor
tures during Ike examination at the
wmmmmem. H H. H

Hie Dempo Tsusln agency says 
that Vanibutsi wm charged with 
having circulated Hekkl, the illegal 
central organ of the Oommunfitt 
Party at Japan. On April 5, he 
wm taken to a special room to be 
examined, and wm tortured there 
by the assistant police inspector. 
Tanaka, as the result of which he 
died. »-

The Shimbun Rengo Agency

states that Vanibutst “valiantly un
derwent the torture and refused to 
answer any of the questions of 
Tanaka."

According to the agency, the 
autopsy revealed that “Vanibutsi** 
health during the examination wm 
extremely poor.”

The Assistant Police Inspector 
Tanaka has been sentenced to a 
conditional term of two years “for 
accidental homicide.”

So far twenty-three of the prison- 
era have been put on trial, five are 
still under police investigation, the 
net have been set free.

A few days ago fourteen people 
were arrested in the Hiogo Prefec
ture erf Tokyo f«r “Communist ac
tivity” and tn particular for an at
tempt to organise a “proletarian 
Esperanto federation.” The police 
daira to have traced connections of 
the prisoners “with the Communists 
of Norway, Sweden and Finland.”

called “Sea Service Bureaus," is 
planning the return of the old, 
hated “Fink Hall,” one of the major 
causes of the 1934 maritime strike. 
Two of these "bureaus" are already 
open on the Pacific Coast, one in 
Portland, the other in Seattle. Thus 
far, however, no attempt actually 
to ship men through them, has been 
made. «» •-1 * -1

But should the government, and 
the Merchant Fleet Corporation, at- 

Manchukuo) if the plan was not!tempt to hire men through these 
realised by Nov. 30. i halls for government owned or gov-

Hsiao denied that the demands emment operated vessels there is a

Hopkins Skirts. 
Relief Issue

(Continued from Page 1)

latures. LaGuardie’s defense of the 
Federal administration today was in 
line with the essential point ot his 
outburst of yesterday; he to inter
ested not ta continuing Federal re
lief through this- Winter, which is 
the pressing point, but to centering 

so-! attention on reviving it after next

time hypocritically 
resistance would be

argued that

In
(By rsites Brest)

WASHINGTON. D, C.. Nov. 19.— 
Administration officials today 
watched the spread of Japan’s 
shadow over China with increasing 
misgivings.

Some officials cautiously com
mented that the eventual answer to 
Japan’s activities may be contained 
in the effort which the League of 
Nations now to making to disci
pline Italy through application of 
economic and financial sanctions.

The League powers, it was said, 
are too busy trying to make their 
sanctions against Italy effective to 
give concerted, attention to the Jap
anese situation. There appeared to 
be no likelihood that this govern
ment will do anything more than, 
possibly, to present a note to the 
Japanese foreign office sgsln re
minding Jspan of her treaty ob
ligations to respect the territorial 
and political integrity of China.

Sven this mild form of protest 
was not at all certain, although this 
government has been meticulous 
thus tar ta the long history of the 
Sino-Japanese crises to “keep the 
record straight” with regard to 
treaty obligations and their viola
tion.

British Ambassador Sir Ronald 
Lindsay and Undersecretary of 
State William Phillips conferred in
formally today on the autonomy 
movement in North China.

come out in a one-day, stop-work 
protest.

Vancouver Strike Hailed
At the opening of the convention, 

two fraternal delegates, Brothers 
Mitchell and Blake, representing the 
Canadian union conducting the 
British Columbia longshoremen’s 
strike, were seated, and the con
vention cheered their report that 
the strike stands'solid, only 4Q0 out 
of 3,71X1 having returned to work. 
Judge Davis, Canadian federal 
mediator who was sent from Tor
onto to “investigate” the strike, 
turned out to be a ship owners’ man 
who without any fair investigation 
simply reported the strikers were at 
fault in starting the walkout.

Mitchell described the arrest of 
over 200 strikers to date on various 
trumped up charges. .

Another fraternal delegate listened 
to sympathetically by the marine 
workers was Brother Fred McE- 
beney of the Mine, Mill and Smel
ter Workers’ Union of Alaska, who 
described the five month!’ strike 
still continuing at Juneau. *

The peace policy of the U.8.8JL 
serves the vital interests at hu
manity, defends culture from the 
barbarities ot war.

Fascism brings to the youth 
wholesale dismissals from indus
try; labor camps, add continuous 
military drilling for wars of con
quest.

July. He uttered not one word 
about what is to be done this Win
ter. Abo. he consistently defended 
President Roosevelt, leveling criti
cism at local relief officials and 
Chambers of Commerce not at the 
National Chamber which rite here 
and directly influences national 
policies—and at the "semi-colon 
hoys” of toe National Administra
tion, the lower ranks of officialdom 
—not at Hopkins. Ickes and Rooae- 
velt, who make toe policlea.

Latest W. P. A. figures show tost 
2,009,339 were at work on all Fed
eral projects—on Nov. 9. That num
ber included 309,194 given Jobs that 
week. Should that rate of hiring 
continue from Nov. 9 to Dec. I, then 
037,493 more would get W. P. Ai
jobs-----totalling 3,935, 931 or 893.-
199 fewer than toe 3,500.000 toe 
President promised to hire.

Even should the entire 3,500,000 
get Jobs by or after Dec. 1, there 
would be many more millions still 
In the cold. The latest estimate by 
the conservative American Federa
tion of Labor is that more than 
11,000,000 are jobless.

Secretary of Labor Perkins spoke 
to toe Mayors today about "aortal 
security” legislation. Bluntly she 
declared that the so-called social 
security program cost will be “com
paratively small for . some years to 
come,” and that this “was planned" 
by the President’s committee who 
drafted the law. Of tola commit
tee Miss Perkins wm chairman. She 
said today that 35 states have old 
age pension, and all but three moth
ers’ pension laws, but these may 
have to be changed before they can 
come under Federal aid provisions. 
What she didn’t say is that only 
eight states have taken steps toward 
establishing systems under which 
miserable pittances—a top of 815 
per month for a limited time, fol
lowing two years continuous em
ployment—can be had from the 
Federal Government.

Defends War Projects
Hopkins sought today to defend

r ri —

‘Call’ to Take Fight 
MembershipTo

(Continued from Page 1)

toe types of projects approved by 
W. P. A. He mentioned slum clear
ance, “one of toe finest things that 
can be done.’’ However, slum clear
ance projects have received only J 
per cent of toe funds, while air
port projects received 17 of toe 
money. Hopkins asked innocently,
“If these projects aren’t any good, 
why to there mch a clamor on the 
part of communities aU over the 
country for them?" It to thoroughly 
well known ta Washington that the,
“clamor” lot airports came from the 
“national defense” patrioteers; they 
are part of the preparations tor 
war, j , "

As to meeting mass distress, Hop
kins evasively hazarded that the 
‘‘government” would remain “ta the 
picture” Whether this wm a prom
ise of future federal aid or a warn
ing that local governmental agen
cies must meet ths problem, he did 
not indicate.

LaGuardia declared flatly that 
toe Federal Government must give 
assistance—after next July. He in
vited rssoluttona calling for this. He 
omitted to suggest anything specific 
on labor standards, however. He 
wm utterly mute on this point—un
til he reached toe subject of the 
rural rehabilitation administration’s 
program lor “satellite cities,” or 
rural communities.

At this point, end here only, L»- 
Guardia suddenly became conscious 
of a threat to labor standards, say
ing industry would go to rural com
munities “to get cheaper labor”
Not s syllable about ^’cheaper labor” 
from the W.P.A. "security wage" 
scale which LaGuardia has enforced 
ta his metropolis with a straight 
anti-strike policy. The fact is, the! 
resettlement administration Is the 
“Orphan Annie” of the New Deal # #
relief agency family today; recently at one fell swoop toe administration 4 1111 “F”’ 

abolished Its planning division, fir
ing some 50 people at once. La
Guardia called for the Rooeevelt- 
Morgenthau slogan of “reduced In
terest,” attacking Jointly toe Amer
ican Bankers Association and 
“Union Square;” but he naturally 
failed to mention that he has, con
tinuously, fashioned his New York 
relief pobcies in consultation with 
toe bankers financing the city.

and his anti-A. F. of L.
“union,”

They have virtually supported 
Harry Lang and his vicious, 
counter-revolutionary attack upon 
the Soviet Union.

They have dissolved militant 
branches and shattered pape# 
branches of their own affiliation 
to keep .control of the New York 
City Central Committee.

They have supported union 
splitters in the American Federa
tion of Teachers and aligned 
themselves with the reactionary 
elements within the A. F. of L. to 
endorse a heinous “red-baiting” 
campaign.

They have killed all opportun
ities for Socialist recruiting in 
New York City, through a vicious 
factionalism, while the Socialist 
Party in the rest of the country 
wm going forward to new vic
tories; they sabotaged toe mu
nicipal campaign by disdaining 
the Call’s offer of cooperation.

They have supported unfounded 
charges against the national 
leader of toe party, Norman 
Thomas, other Socialists ac
tive in toe Call.

Through an this, we have shown 
great restraint But events of toe 
last week force us to speak up. 
We are here compelled to defend 
—not ourselves—but toe Socialist 
Party and those thousands of 
loyal comrades who have given 
freely of their energies and tal
ents to build toe CalL

Last week, toe Old Guard 
resurrected an old resolution of 
the New York State Committee 
and ordered a “reorganization” of 
the local. The resolution pro
vides for toe virtual liquidation 
of the City Central Committee- 
toe seat of Party democracy. Ab
solute and dictatorial power over 
the entire local has been handed 
over to a small faction group to 
rule and ruin. The order to pro
ceed 'Vritfa the "reorganisation” 
while a referendum Is pending 
reminds us of the Hitler referen
dum taken after the dictatorship 
has been established.

This is being done with toe in
tention of splitting the Party and 
expelling without appeal those 
who cannot accept the cadaver- 
Socialism of the Old Guard. In
spired statement* in the Jewish 
Daily Forward, toe New Leader 
and the New York Times prove it.

Leading members of all honest 
Socialist groups within the Party 
have announced their intention to 
carry toe fight for Party democ
racy to the national membership 
if need be. Their love of the So
cialist Party is too great to allow 
the Party to be split without a 
struggle. The Call supports them 
in this fight—for it is the Call’s 
fight. A Socialist Party without 
true democracy and firm prin
ciples is a perversion of true 
Marxism.

The Call once more pledges Its 
loyalty to the Socialist Party of 
the United States of America. It 
will never swerve from this posi
tion.

With revolutionary greetings. 
Fraternally yours.
THE CALL PRESS.

5,000 Students 

March in Cairo
(Conttnuad from Page 1)

bind the men nghting for the lib
erty of ’Bgrpt," she said. "We are 
ready to give aho physical force. 
Unfortunately H h not great, but me 
are willing to (fie for an independ
ent Xgypt.

"Even our little girls of 14 and 
15 have been In toe streets ready to 
face guns during toe student riots. 
Many of them are poor children, 
attending schools founded by Egyp
tian women’s ehtat formed to fur
ther the cause of independence."

Wrwgxle Leng fmealdertag
That her words were directed as 

much at Great Britain as at her in
terviewer, Madame Eaghloul made 
clear. She Mid:

Tt is only due to the Influence at 
myself and other leaders that this 
trouble did not break out long ago. 
We hoped that Britain would give 
us a constitution and also remain 
friendly. But now that Secretary 
for Foreign Affaire Sir Samuel 
Hears has revealed England's real 
intentions, there Is nothing to do 
but fight.”

[The reference wm to Hoare’s re
cant speech at the Lord Mayor’s 
Banquet ta London ta which he said 
England and Egypt were irrevocably 
bound together by history and 
geography. This was interpreted 
here to mean that England would 
not restore Egypt’s suspended Par
liamentary regime for an indefinite 
time.] |

"Britain has never benefited us 
the sUghtest—only herself," 

Madame Zaghloul raid with fire. 
“What she gave with one hand, she 
took away with the other. She suf
focated us, made us mere servants.”

Standley, Named 

For Naval Parley

Contest Guffey Bill
BIRMINGHAM, Ala.. Nov. 19. 

(UP.).—A suit contesting constitu
tionality of the Guffey Coal Con
trol Bill, which sets up a “Uttle N. 
R. A.” for the bituminous industry, 
was filed ta Federal Court today by 
toe Alabama Fuel and Iron Co.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 19 (UP).— 
The American delegation to the 
London Naval Conference will be 
composed of Norman H. Davis, Un
dersecretary of State William Phil
lips, and Admiral William H. Stand- 
ley, chief of naval operations. Pres
ident Roosevelt announced today.

The inclusion of Phillips came as 
a surprise. The President explained 
that Phillips would remain in Lon
don only a few weeks and then 
would return to Washington.

The President said it was felt that 
Phillips’s presence in London would

Madame Zaghloul, white haired 
and nearing 70, spoke with fervor, 
her eyes flashing. She declared that 
hitherto there had been little sym
pathy among Egyptians for Italy, 
but she added, “there’s no telling 
what may develop with people In 
their present mood.”

We most emphatically do not 
want to exchange Britain for Italy 
as our masters ” she went on. “We 
are not supporting Italian aims ta 
Ethiopia. On the contrary, we sym
pathize with Ethiopia. Nevertheless, 
the Itaio-Ethiopian situation has no 
bearing can the present fight.”

Madame Zaghloul insisted on the 
interview being conducted in 
French, explaining, “I am boycot
ting everything British, even* the 
language, which Is hateful to me. 
We are not fighting for women’s 
rights. We have not even a Par
liament yet. When we achieve that 
it will be time enough to think of 
enfranchising women.'’

Is Wife ot Founder
The late Zaghloul Pasha devoted 

the greatest part of his life to fight
ing for Egyptian Independence. He 
was toe founder in 1919 of the Wafd 
(Independence) Party, leaders in the 
present anti-British agitation.

Twice in the course of his strug
gle Zaghloul Pasha was sent Into 
political exile.

His greatest triumphs came after 
his return. Prom January to No
vember. 1934, he was Premier.

In 1919 he headed the Egyptian 
delegation which went to Paris to 
lay before the Versailles conference 
Egypt’s claim to complete Inde
pendence. The delegation was not 
seated at the conference. The Wafd 
Party takes Its name from this ta- 
t .ent, Wafd being the Arabic word 
for delegation.

In the provincial village of Minia, 
one policeman and several demon
strators were wounded In clashes 
with strikers.

U. S.-Canadian 
Pact Is Blow 
To Britain
American Big Business 

Sharpens Rivalry 
With England

WASHINGTON. Nov. 19. — Pub
lication of the details of toe recip
rocal trade treaty between the 
United States and Canada confirms 
the view that it marks new inroads 
by American capital into the Can
adian market and constitutes a vic
tory for U, S. Imperialism, ta Its 
world-wide struggle with Britain. 
The treaty goes into effect Jar. 1* 
US*

Hie treaty provides for Important 
concessions to American industrial 
products, while toe concession* to 
Canada are confined for the most 
part to agricultural products. 'Hie 
tariff concessions obtained by this 
country affect 797 commodities, in
cluding such important items as 
machinery, industrial equipment, 
automobiles and parts, railway can 
and parts, electrical apparatus, iron 
and steel mill products, gasoline, 
lubricating oils and griase. cotton 
fabrics, dressed furs, and tractors, 
toe last-named being put m the 
free list.

Reductions were also Obtained on 
some American agricultural prod
uct*.

Among the ccraceasians received 
fay Canada is the reduction from 
96 to (3 JO a gallon on an whiskeys 
aged four yean or more ta the 
wood.

Concessions were obtained by toe 
United States on three-fourths of 
the dutiable exports to Canada dur
ing toe yean before the economio 
crisis, while reductions received by 
Canada cover only two-thirds oC 
its dutiable exports to this country.

Publication of the treaty provi
sions has already evoked unfavor
able comment from Canadian man
ufacturing interests, who will have 
to face sharper competition from 
American Industry, end from Amer
ican agricultural circles who will 
get the dirty end of the stick in 
this country while Big Business 
is favored. The treaty etaariy 
strengthens-the grip of the dom
inant sections of toe American 
capitalist class on the Canadian 
market and carries further the 
process of American penetration In
to this semi-colony of British im
perialism.

give him a personal familiarity with 
the problems.

When he returns he will be able 
to maintain personal liaison be
tween the State and Navy Depart
ments and the American delegation 
at the Conference.

Davis, America's perennial dele
gate to naval and disarmament 
conferences, will be chairman and 
head of the delegation.

Food Crisis Aggravated in Germany as Armament Profits Mount

. “Win the strike first.” was the 
Oommunist call, issued to members 
of all organizational;

Deutsch Plans 
Labor Board

(ConUuued from Page l)

By H. B E H R E N D

building service workers, cleaners 
and dyers and millinery situations 
ta which he had been appointed by 
the Mayer to act as conciliator as 
example* of the type of situation 
constantly arising ta New York.

—- Because of these situations, 
Deutach declared, he bad been con
vinced “that n might be helpful if 
there were set up in this city toe 
nineerary machinery, of a more or 

•Iqpg permanent character, to which 
Doth employer* and employ* might 
address themselves from time to 
time ta order to avert unpleasant- 

aggravating sttu-

Life in Germany is characterized 
chiefly by the shortage of food
stuffs, a crisis which enrages the 
people all the more in view of the 
banal and stupid phrases with 
which the fascist regime and its 
press seek to gloss over the sit
uation.

Despite all the promises of the 
government, the shortage of butter, 
margarine and pork continues un
abated, Mid it is not difficult to 
realise that before the end of the 
year the shortage wifi extend to 
other sorts of meats. Since De
cember, 1934, toe total head of cat
tle in Germany has diminished by 
7 per cent. Oxen have diminished 
ta numbers by 19.9 per cent and 
calves by IB.2 per rent.

-God’s Fault”
Hitler, ta his speech at toe Nu

remberg party epagrem, tried to 
place the blame tar this situation on 
God when he declared that owing to 
the bad harvest ta 1934 the peasants 
had not enough fodder and were 
thus compelled to slaughter their 
cattle on a maw scaje. This excuse 
is a he. and toe Ue Is exposed un
intentionally in the columns of the 
national socialist “Deutscher Volks- 
wirt.” On Sept. 30 this paper pub
lished official statistics showing that 
last year’s harvest* at rye. wheat, 
mixed fodder and spelt were aver
age to volume and not lower than 
the corresponding harvests of toe 
previous year.

The ties published ta Hitler’s press 
are too clumsy to deceive the 

The maaaes are not pre
pared to are God take ths Mame 
for somrtolng they aacri*? to thor
oughly profane powers, Hitler and

tktnal socialist movement, for the 
present shortage of certain food
stuffs.” *

No News to Blasses
It is clear that the. government 

mouthpiece would never even refer 
to such a possibility if it had not 
long ago become a fact, if the dis
cussions on the markets, ta the 
shops ami in the factories had not 
long ago reached the “almost In
credible depth of ingratitude” indi
cated. ’

The workers are well aware of 
what they owe toe fascists when 
they have not enough tor eat and 
are compelled to purchase the 
cheapest of the three sorts of mar
garine at 1.10, 98 and 63 pfennigs, 
so that toe shopkeepers in Western 
Germany complain openly that the 
best and middle sorts of margarine 
remain on their hands and go ran
cid because their customers can buy 
only the cheapest sort

The “Winter Relief” Trickery
The present moment Is toe most 

inauspicious to lauhch this year’s 
“Winter Relief” campaign with its 
mass hugging and impositions on 
toe people. Hitler ami Ooebbels 
bang now * opened this year's cam
paign with speeches which appealed 
again and again to “the community 
of interests” and so on.

Let us read toe sober figures 
rather than the high-flown phressa 
Apart from the normal tan per cent 

for taxes and the usual 
for insurance, etc., 

■Kpgjg£M|g£ * "collections," each 
worker must now sacrifice (me per 
eent of hU wages fer the Winter 
Relief funds. Last year’s figures 
showed how much this system robs 
the workers. According to 
figures, KJOO.OOO marks went to toe 
Winter Relief funds from wage 
deduction*, apart from the sums 
collected from door to door and on 
toe streets, the rules of this year s 
Winter Relief ooHectioo are calcu
lated to make the masses still

Indignant, for capitalist undertak
ings are not required to contribute 
more than one mark a month to 
the funds.

According to toe figures of the 
welfare authorities, the municipal 
welfare expenditure totalled 946,- 
000,900 marks in the first nine 
months of 1933, and only 991,000,000 
marks in the corresponding period 
of 1934. Since then expenditure for 
welfare purposes has sunk still fur
ther. At the same time, and ac
cording to Ooebbels’ own figures, 
the number of persons needing as
sistance in Germany is 13,600,000. 
The poor must pay to help the poor. 
The sums saved on welfare work 
by the fascists and used instead 
for armaments must now be made 
up out of the pockets of the people, 
whereby a considerable part finds 
its way into the pockets of the na
tional socialist leaders. That is toe 
whole point of the pompons Winter 
Relief agitation.

War FreUts
One can imagine how the wil

lingness of toe masses to contribute 
to the Winter Relief work has been 
increased by a perusal of the bal
ance-sheets which have been fill
ing the columns of the newspapers 
during the past few weeks and 
showing unusually large profits, 
particularly for the big firms.

The profit Index of Joint-stock 
companies showed a percentage in
crease of 3.0§ in the first six month* 
of 1934 and of 5.19 In the first six 
months of 1916. At a conservative 
estimate “Wirtachaft und Btattitik” 
sets the undistributed joint-stock 
company profit* for 1933 at 175,000,- 
990 marks and for 1934 at 430,000.- 
000 marks, or an increase of 146 per 
emit. At toe same time an ta- 

ot 13.5 per eent la given for 
This figure 1* a deliberate 

falsification, and it completely ig* 
nores the increaae in the eoat of 
BvtaR.

The iatert Iwhmrfs yforff *rtTM tbt

upward trend of profits i* being 
maintained. The engineering works 
Aagsbarg-Knernberf A. Qn with
15.000 workers, increased its gross 
profits from 3,000,000 marks to 
9,000,000 marks. The foundry con
cern Kleeeknerwerke A. G. in
creased its gross takings from 63,- 
000,000 marks last year to 75,000,000 
marks this year. Another impor
tant foundry concern, Heeach, also 
reports increased gross profits of 
15*70,000 marks. The HwmbeMt- 
Deuts motor works in Cologne re
port gross takings of 37,000,000 
macks this year as against 3*000,000 
marks last year. All these under
takings and numerous smaller un
dertakings which have published 
their balances during the past few 
weeks have been able to pay out 
higher dividends this year.

A particularly provocative chapter 
is represented by the directors’ sal
aries paid out. The salaries and 
other emolument* of toe two di
rectors of toe Chemnitz Wanderer 
Works rose from 166*00 marks to
183.000 marks. Directors’ salaries, 
etc., rose from 40,000 marks to 09,000 
marks in the Ravensberger spinning 
works A.G., from 69,000 to 101.000 
marks in the German Eisenhandels 
A.G. and so on. The four directors 
of the Klockner concern received
373.000 marks this year as against
145.000 marks last year. In the 
Humboldt-Deuts works the five di
rectors pocketed 350,000 marks this 
year.

Workers Pay fer Pvefita -
It is characteristic of toe fascist 

in Germany that a 
of profiteen can enrich it

self ta this way at toe expense of 
the toilers. Let us take again the 
Humboldt- Deuts wr *». The time 
for a piece—work un** has bean re
duced from 2.6 to 2 minutes.

Many workers who finish at 4 
o'clock now bo to toe control dock 
end get their cards stamped off and 
then return to thatr benches and

work on until they have done suffi
cient to bring their wages up to 
former level*. In this way some of 
the workers work up to 80 hours a 
week. Despite this, many skilled 
turners and other skilled workers 
earn no more than from 24 to 37 
marks a week, whilst the directors 
have each 50,000 marks a year, not 
counting fees. etc. Small wonder 
that the hatred against fascism la 
beginning to flame up.

Small wonder that the fascist of
ficials wander around the factories 
fruitlessly endeavoring to sell their 
literature. Small wonder that huge 
parcels of the national socialist 
metal workers’ newspaper lie 
around unread for months. Small 
wonder that at toe last factory 
meeting for half toe workers (3,000 
men) 30 men appeared—and a brass 
band of national socialists totalling 
40 men.

The New Air Ministry Building
The German capital has experi

enced a great day—the celebration 
of the roofing of the new Air Min
istry building. (An old tradition in 
Germany celebrates the moment 
when the roof of a newly-built 
house Is completed. The owner then 
provides the building workers with 
beer, etc.—Ed. > Processions marched 
through the streets. Goering roiled 
up in his luxury auto. A gnat meet
ing took place in toe Sport Palace 
at which Goering delivered a speech. 
Beer »»»<( tobacco was distributed 
amongst ths workers, but without 
thawing them into friendliness. The 
new building symboiix 
the warlike intentire** of tfw 
dictatorship. It will have 3600 rooms 
uiyi an underground perking hen 
for 300 motor-can, not to speak of 
other features.

Plenty of money is available for 
war, but very Qttle for housing- Ac
cording to the figures at the ’Deut
sche Aligemetne Zeitung” there awe 
40 per cent lam houses for firing 

In Germany In the

first half of 1935 as compared with 
the corresponding period of the 
previous year. The reduction of 
housing activities will soon reach a 
catastrophic point, for the subsidies 
from the government have been 
"exhausted,” and the savings banks 
are not in a position to provide 
mortgage money owing to the fact 
that Schacht has forced then to 
put their money into his armaments 
“loan”

Nazi Armaments
German armaments are swallow

ing up the reserves of the country. 
They are swallowing more than is 
compatible with the secure perpetu
ation of toe fascist regime. The 
hostile spirit which is rapidly grow
ing as a result of the impoverish
ment of the people coupled with the 
prevailing short* j ot food is press
ing on the fascist regime. As the 
statistics of German foreign trade 
show, the fascist regime was com
pelled to Increase the imports of 
foodstuffs by 4300,600 marks in Sep
tember and correspondingly to lower 
toe amount of raw materials.

From many factories, not only 
textile factorias, but also from en
gineering undertakings engaged on 
government orders for the army, re
ports are coming in of dlmltssl* 
and the toying off ot men owing to 
the shortage of raw materials. There 
are many signs that the partial in
dustrial revival brought about by 
the State financing of the arma
ments industries to now coming to 
an end.

The seamy side of this artificial 
enfivement ot toe German econom 
to system to now being seen mart 
end more clearly: toe rapid impov
erishment of the in* *■•■ of people, 
a permanent foodstuff ertoto, and 
the tntenaiftoetioo of the

All toeee facta* increase 
torment sad asks it 

for toe fascist dfts- 
to carry through tta war

Garden Rally for 
Aid Set for Tonight

(Continued from Page 1)
--------- . ...... I ‘

domed by Saturday’s conference ot 
unemployed, trade union and social ’ 
workers' organizations which in
cludes demands for trade union 
wages on W. P. A. Jobs, a 40 per 
cent increase in relief, the passage 
of a genuine social security pro
gram by the Federal government 
with continuance, meanwhile, of 
Federal funds for direct relief after 
Dec. 1.

Rlback, in announcing final plans 
for the meeting, said yesterday that 
his organization and the others In
volved, regard it as the first step in 
a concerted mass fight for a peo
ple's relief program.

“We regard the mam meeting, 
which will be the first occasion of 
open unity between the unemployed 
and those who serve them in ths 
relief bureaus, as highly significant 
of the growing unity of all sections 
of the city’s population on the relief 
problem. We want a people's pro
gram and the only way we can get 
It Is through a vast people’s move
ment. We regard the meeting In 
Madison Square Garden as the first 
step in such a movement,” Rlback 
said. < ■*

Commenting on the remarks of 
Mayor LaGuardia at the conference 
of Mayors in Washington on Mon
day, Rlback said:

“Mayor LaGuardia’a epigram about 
not bring able to feed the unem
ployed on ticker tape and epigrams 
reveals that the city administration 
to already beginning to feel and to 
react to the pressure of the organ
ized forces of labor in its demand 
that Federal funds for relief shall 
be continued after Dec. 1. Ths 
Mayor’s admission that it will be im- 

ible to stop Federal relief In 
December if the unemployed are to 
be saved from privation, to a fin* 
indication of the fact that our fight 
will be successful. It's true that 
the unemployed cant eat epigrams, 
not even those coined by Mayor La 
Guardia. that’s why we hope to fill 

.toon Square Garden to to* 
rafters.”

Ethiopians Riddle 

Fascist Airplanes
j* (Continued from Page If

discussed a report by Mussolini “of 
a military and political character.’'

The meeting was adjourned un
til Dec. 16. and this fact was be
lieved to mean that Mussolini does 
riot Intend to leave the League of 
Nations at present and that he is 
leaving the door open for diplo
matic consultations both inside and 
outside the League.

It to not likely tort Mussolini 
would resign from to* League with
out going through the motion of 
convening the Grand Council, hence 
it wm thought that the Counefi’a 
30-day adjournment must mean an 
effort to develop an “understanding” 
between Italy. Prance and Britain,

It to learned that the fascist toad- 
era arc worried over toe attitude 
at the United States regarding pen-! 
altto* Thee* to considerable alarm 
over reports that Secretary Cordell 
HUH to trying to dtocou age export
er* from trading with Italy, and 
there to fear tost Hull and Presi
dent Roosevelt put the fore* ot the 
United Stale* ths League's

Italy.
The country hag been depending 

on the United State* to furnish the 
ifmffr ei its 'fffl. gasoline sMtats 
and ether nsrsaritlas when to* 

•dde these to tie
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Plans Launched for Pennsylvania Jobless Convention
(Continued Aidj fascist messengers of death IGary Meeting; Social Workers
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And Reliei Jobs 
Are Demanded
^Action Is Sponsored 

by Workers Alliance 
in Five Counties

WUJCIS-BARKE. Cm.. Nov. 19.— 
The Workers’ Alliance of America, 
organised here Ust June, launched 
a campaign today for a powerful 
State convention to be held in 
Harrisburg on Dec. 1.

According to leaders, the Alliance 
wfll take action to press for the 
following demands:

t A special session of the 
State Legislature for the purpose 
of passing a real mempieynetit 
insurance bills such aa HR. STM 
recently introduced by Hepresen-

... t. Abolition of plans of the gov- 
eminent to cut off all relief after 
this month.

1. Belief projects far all ancm- 
- ployed who want ta work at the 

union rata of pay.
„ Plans for calling the state-wide 

convention have already been made 
—at the five-county Unemployed and 

Relief Workers’ Alliance, including 1 
the counties of Berks, Lehigh. York. 
Lancashire and Northampton, which 

^ met In Allentown on Nov. 10. Htfs 
■ meeting was attended by John llul- 
downey. a representative of the 
Wilkes-Barre Alliance.

It was decided at the Allentown 
^Mmeettng that the best way to pre

pare for the State convention would
- be to carry on activity now for the 

demands that will be raised at the 
convention. Some of the immediate 
tasks are outlined as follows:

1. Start to make plan? now for
sending delegates from all organlaa- j 
turns, and convince other organisa
tions to do likewise. J

2. Start now collecting signatures 
to a petition to Governor Earle tp 
call a special session of the Legis-

- lattice. Petitions can be ordered; 
from Cart Hacker, Pennsyl

... Joint Action Committee for

W^rT:'W To Mark Soviet
Anniversary
Rally on Friday Also to 

Protest Police Ban 
on Assembly Right ;

Assail Plans
To End Reliei
Pittsburgh Convention 
Makes Six Point Grit 

icism of WPA

United Labor Ticket 
In Alierdeen Wins 
Places in Primaries

(Pslly Warhcr PMtiharffk Baraaa)
PIT-TCPT TP nil Wnv 10_ _ Thraa*

GARY, Ind., Nov. 19 —Prominent 
Gary Socialists and Communists 
will speak at the Russian Hall 
Washington Street on Friday 
at a meeting called to celebrate 
eighteenth anniversary of the Octo- S building a Democratic political ma 
ber Revolution In Russia and to ■ chine were protested by delegates 
proteat police violation of the civil representing approximately 2,500 re-

(tOMtel to Mm Daily Warier)
ABERDEEN, Wash., Nov. 19.—Arthur TUla, candidate 

on the United Labor Ticket, was top man in third ward in 
the primary elections here, final tabulations showed. Tiala 
missed the necessary plurality tor immediate election by 
only eighteen votes. Tom Reeves, mayoralty candidate on

Living Costs 
Soar in Maine, 
Survey Shows
Wages Lower and Rents 

Heavier Than in 
Massachusetts

Italian soldiers handle them missiles of destruction with care aa 
they load a bombing plane with a shipment of bombs to be used for 
the slaughter of the Ethiopian people.

Anti-War Conference 
Is Held in Pittsburgh

rights of Gary worker*.
The meeting was called by the 

Communist Party and the Young 
Communist League, following the 
breaking up by police of a Russian 
Revolution celebration meeting on 
the night of Nov. 1 at the Workers’ 
Center. The fourth suxessive po
lice attack on workers’ meetings at 
the Center, it was carried out de
spite an Injunction from Superior 
Court Judge Becker forbidding po
lice interference with meetings at 
the Workers’ Center.

The resentment of Gary steel

lief workers In Pennsylvania who 
convened In Mayfair Hotel here Sat
urday and Sunday.

In a statement to the press the 
convention, comprised of delegates 
from far flung branches of the As
sociated Employes of the Pennsyl
vania Relief Administration, made 
the following six-point criticism of 
the present relief set up in the 
state:

1. Starvation facet the needy when 
federal relief ii discontinued and localtUee 
and counttoa cannot cope with the situa
tion.

9. W P. A. is lagging far behind sehed-
workers against these viols lions of ale in both payroll and work aulgnmenu 
their civil rights has been expressed J- *v*ry county reports nagreat 
In a flood of resolutions and pro- Saialu A. Ad-

85 Delegates from 58 Organizations Gall for Boy- *n 1*bor' Negro and progressive or
® 0 ganixations will eventually be vie

tests to the chief of police, the mayor 
and the City Council. A group of 
Gary liberals are also reported to 
be planning a protest to the Mayor 
against the police attacks on work
ers’ meetings.

The attacka; Instigated by the 
steel corporations, have been di
rected especially against the Com
munist Party to far, but Gary it«f workers will to ousted to make Jobe 
workers and liberals recognize that far loesi politician*.

4. Curtailment of present relief staffs 
: Is conducted on a personal rather than
on any planned objective basis, result in* 
in tha demoralization of the entire staff.

5. There will be no transfer of state 
relief employes to W. P. A. due to Mr

: Hopkta* ruling that thoee applying for 
‘ relief after Nor. 1 are not eligible tor 

W. f. A. employment.
! S. There ta a definite possibility that 
}W. r. A. will absorb the State Emergency 
Relief Administration and the trained re-

eltmtnated from the final elections 
in December, by the incumbent’s 
plurality. i F

R. Baumgardner, candidate for 
councilman on the Labor Ticket In 
the second ward ran a strong sec
ond.

Baumgardner and Tiala will be In 
the finals.

Tuba Is the incumbent council
man and Is a member of the Team
sters Union. He fought against 
bringing the Natknal Guard into 
tin lumber strike. Reeves and 
Baumgardner are members of the 
Plywood Union.

Two other eouncilmanic candi
dates on the United Labor Ticket 
received fair votes.

The success that has already been 
achieved has been made in spite of 
and over the opposition of Central 
Labor Council bureaucrats who op
posed the Uitited Labor Ticket. A i 
number of unions in this town, 
however, are solidly behind the 
labor ticket and have the'support 
of the Communist Party which is 
officially in the labor ticket, |

Cuban U Sentenced 
To Prison for Life 

For Stealing Shoes

HAVANA, Nov. 10._For steal
ing a pair of shoes. Jcse Gon
zales Hernandez was sentenced 
on Nov. 11 to Ufe Imprisonment. 
A few days ago another man al
leged to have stolen a can of 
salmon was also given life im
prisonment.

These sentences are decreed by 
the law and are particularly di
rected against the starving un
employed.

Negro Youth 
Is Victim 
Of Attack

cott Against Nazis—Meeting Examines Local 
Reaction and Adopts Plan of Action

tlmlsed If these fascist-like attacks 
are permitted to go unchallenged, 
Many local unions. Negro organisa
tions and churches have endorsed 
the can of the Communist Party to 
an workers and liberals to pack the

(Daily workvr pitubarsb asms) long sentences dealt out under the 
PITTSBURGH. Nov. 19.-Work- vicious Flynn Anti-Sedition Law. „ „

ofeasional*. liberals, social Negro teachers barred from city Russian Hen tills Friday night, 
clubwomen, clergymen, rep- ! schools, terrorist “White Crusader”

lines in front of relief boards for of the Western Pennsylvania Con- organizations' meetings.

Tnpnranea, 424 Fourth Avenue, ptttsi resentatives of all walks of life as- anti-Negro bands operating in coal • 1
burgh. Pa.) ! sembled in Mayfair Hotel here Sun- j fields; firing of Jewish workers; city A DaysAofm 1 fl I II glfl

CJ) Arrange united front picket day to attend the aU day sessions schools closed to so-caUed “radical” j ipl I UOlO 111 ViUUct

Increase as Day 
OfVotingNears

the last week in jBovember. ference Against War and Fascism j Liberal professors summarily fired 
milled by the Pittsburgh branches at University of Pittsburgh. Shops 
of the American League Against and mills humming with war or- j 
War and Fascism. ; 4 ders. Women working under sweat-

From trade unions, fraternal, so- shop conditions and paid low wages, 
cial, religious, beneficial, unemployed | Company unions formed to stifle . 

Omaha Unemployment Councils, organisations. Socialist Party. Com- bona fide organization of trade 
appeared yesterday at a hearing munist Party—came 85 official dele- unions. Vicious statements by lead

f Epcial Bill Hearing in Nebraska 
; (Special to lb* Dally Warfcer)

OMAHA, Neb.. Nov. 19.—Delegate 
Campbell, Negro leader of the

Southern Teachers 
Are Paid Less

The convention heard addresses 
by representatives of all unemployed 
organizations and passed a resolu
tion requesting "that the Federal __ - 
administration continue to main- Ihilfl Sift M tain direct reUer since "counties 1 ,1<U1 “

Alabama Sheriff Aided 
Mob's Assault on 

Negro People

BOSTON Nov. 19 —Cost of tiring 
of shoe workers in Maine is higher 
than in Massachusetts, a survey 
conducted by the New England La
bor Research Association revealed. 
The survey covered eight Maine 
shoe manufacturing cities, including 
the Aubum-Lewiaton district, where 
40 per cent of Maine's shoe fac
tories are located. Haverhill shops 
have been moving from Maasaehu-. 
setts to these clttea and have been 
paying lower wages there on tha 

. grounds that cost of living was 
lower in Maine than in Massachu
setts. New England Labor Re
search Association findings, which 
are presented In the October issue 
of the New England Labor Reseai'ch 
Association Bulletin, show that the 
lower money wages in Maine 

! (Maine wage# a year ago were 25 
per cent below those of Massachu
setts, according to the N. R. A., and 
they undoubtedly still are) are not 
compensated by lower living costs.

Rents were higher in Maine than 
for similar accommodations in 
Haverhill. In , Auburn-Lewiston, 
workers were found to be paying 25 
per cent more per wxk for five 
rooms and a bath than Haverhill 
workers. It cost* more to rent an 
apartment In Lewiston containing 5 
rooms without a bath than it does 
to rent an apartment In Haverhill 
containing five rooms with a bath.

As a result, Maine shoe workers 
have to go without modern con
veniences. Sixty per cent of tha 
Maine shoe workers' dwellings are 
without bathrooms, the study tndi-

and states do not have sufficient 
funds to assume the full burden of 
relief and have no means of raising 
these funds.”

Other resolutions called for for
mation of a "personnel policy com
mittee” comprised of representatives 
of both relief workers and the ad
ministration to fill relief positions 
"on an objective merit basis only, 
without consideration of political af
filiation.”

David Kanes, of Philadelphia, 
president of the organization, and

PAVANA, NOV. ' i.f. ™, 1“ STJ-

WASHINGTON. Nov. 19 'FPL— 
Shockingly low salaries for teachers 
are revealed In figures just Issued by 
the U. S. Office of Education. Aver
age annual salaries, including those 
of supervisors and principles, were 
as • low as $465 In Arkansas, 1474 
in Mississippi, and $561 in Georgia 
during the school year 1933-1934.

The average for the country as 
a whoie was $1,217. This repre
sents a $203 decrease compared to 
the average for the school year 1931- 
1932.

before the House Committee in gates representing 58 organizations ing fascists, American Legionnaire of wor*er8 *n<i middle claas opp°- Clonal delegation representing relief 
Lincoln on revenue taxation and to establish a broad united front. Mike Kane's public advice to "shoot nents of the Mendieta-Batista die- workers which will confer with As-

NATASULGA. Ala., Nov. 19.-
Week Ernest Mo£s- * Negro youth’ * 1x1 attest a*'compared wih only 4 per 

the hospital here with a fractured cent In Haverhill, 
skull following a series of attacks Average weekly rents for shoe 
on Negro workers last Thursday woriaw ^ Mtine aod Haverhill is

(4 Neither In Maine nor Haverhill 
The attacks on the Negro popula- can the majority of the shoe work- 

tion were started by Punch Thomp- m afford to lira in decent modern 
son, local white man. and his son dwellings with adoquate garden 
who visited the vicinity of the space.
Beulah ChurcL, where the Women’s Drtces were higher In the
Missionary Convention was sitting. M ^ than in Haverhill, as
and began beating several Negro ^ ^ electric U<jht rates. Liv- 
pedestrians over the head. The ^ ltem !or item, were
sheriff, summoned by Thompson on J* ta the Mllne shoe town* 
the pretext that he had been "at- th4n ^ Haverhill, which has never 
tacked, participated in the on- M a city of iow living
slaught on the Negroes. cost5 ln Massachusetts.

A Negro worker, describing the

proposed passage of the Nebraska against encroaching fascism and the Communists” on Armistice Day 
Workers’ Unemployment Insurance war and set up a district contimi- j These and a number rtf such dang-
Bill. Campbell pointed out that It ations committee to work toward ! frs fascism rearing Its head on 
wai Impossible for unemployed the League'* national conference in ', ppo^yivunia soil, were pointed out-------- — - •. \ ”” , ' -----V-----------  . * sou, wrre uui
workers to live decently under the Cleveland two months from now. A by the conference, together with war 
present relief set-pp. total membership of around 15.000 preparations

Discussing the bill, represents- was represented.
Uvea of the House Committee de- 
:lared their inability to act on the, - R. . _
measure because ft has not yet been

Many Unofficial Observers
"unofficial” observers

Like workers in other Industries.
the teachers, besides submitting to attacks, said the bosses here be- *\rvan* Servants Face Streets 
*ala:y reductloas, have had to per-;lieve that every Negro hereabouts} ^’ T ^ 4K_llt nnoa
form more work than previously.! is a member of the Share Croppers' BERLIN. Nov. 19. About 2,
Whereas the average number of; Union, which Alabama ^ntUords domestic servants working 
pupils for which each teacher was and sheriffs have tried for year*. i*h fainU’es are

T twn , - --------- - - - ------------, held responsible in 1930 was 29. in to break up, without success. He misaed on Jan. 1, WN n
i, ^ *mong all reHef workers of the state 1934 lt was 3®, and the average bitterly complained of the treat- decision of th* Nuremberg Nari
ing rifle*, 400 Remington arms demanding "continuation of Federal; number of davs attended per pupil ment of the Negro masses in Macon Congress prohibiting ^he empi _
magazines and 2,000 cartridges Jiave reiief for all those not absorbed enrolled increased from 143 to 146. and Lee Counties: “We must work, ment of_ Aryan^women^ midejr^the

tatorship in preparation for the slstant Federal Relief Administrator 
elections which are scheduled for Aubr^ WUliams in Washington
Dec. 15 have markedly Increased, j A petition is to be ct-culated

introduced
thereupon proposed a joint hearing 
(ft the House and Senate on the 
measure. The House Committee 
recommended that Campbell's pro
posal be carried out.

blU. Campbell glsn attended the conferenee from | tion.

Boycott B*rkrd ; been found in Vueltaa. Santa Clara by the w. P. A.,” and that relief
Resolutions were adopted launch- province, members of the Rural workers unemployed as a result of 

ing a counter-attack against reac-' Guard state. One man was arrested, curtailment of the state staff "be

Over a score of other groups unable 
to send official delegates.

The marked fascist manifestations 
and war preparations locally In the 
several spheres, the whole confer
ence characterized by the concrete 
manner in which delegates dealt

The house of Df. Manuel Aranda immediately transferred to socially
For a boycott on Nazi goods and Munoz was raided by the Army and economically needed projects

the Berlin Olympics. Condemning JSecret Service. Many revolvers

U.S; Statistics“ote"
Issues To Be Foaght

An “extra” list of city cop* kept 
» 1? .• a-* ready to hire out to private em-
lll I'£11*111 Hi VIC tlOn 8 ployers for strike-breaking duty by 

.___ _ j the anti-labor McNair administra-

To Hide Increase

the Italian invasion of Ethiopia and 
for the independence of that na
tion, calling for "boycott of supplies, 
loans and credits to Italy.”

Demanding that “religious scru
ples” be respected by state requir
ing the oath of allegiance from 
teachers and pupils.

Resolutions calling for Angelo

alleged to be found there as well 
as documents of the ABC (secret 
organization). The doctor was taken 
to jail.

without loss of seniority or compen
sation.”

' ffitpenditures ior salarie^f Teach- for” of $8 to $10 a month to age of 45 in Ixmes. Owing
rs. supervisors and principals were find’ ffeed] our families. Often we to the great *ers, supervisors ana principals were mm —t:---------  r._______‘ n< th* dir..*

reduced 16.2 per cent in the year don't get even that, but find we Ing in the
1933-34 as compared to 1931-32. and I worked for nothing. Also we can't charged domestic s^vantewUl stand 
cost per pupil was cut from $81.36 get on jobs unless our old boss puts no chance of Jtaffing employmen 

to $67.
The figures are for state public 

schools and high schools only.
j Civil Liberties Union

Raquei Penabad was arrested to- Backs Portland, Maine, l»ftftft Students Strike
Free Speech Fight To Aid Fired Teachers

Anti-Soviet Propaganda 19 __! DUQUESNE, Pa.. Nov 19 (U.P.).— 
An estimated 1,000 Duquesne high

WASHINGTON, Nov. 19 (ji»).-_ tlon; Pittsburgh s preparation for 
Farm foreclosures are on th* In- threatened 1934 steel stoke; 
crease again, despite misleading talk , P^hases of tear gas
by government officials about this bombs, guns, etc. 
year showing a 7 per cent drop, j, "Private armies of thugs”—deputy 
Their estimate is based on U. 8. sheriffs paid by companies, the 
Department of Agriculture figures practice which has succeeded the 
which cover only up to March 15 “coal and Iron police” formerly 
of this year. commissioned by the commonwealth

Farm economists who have made (Carnegie Steel, Jones and Laugh-
independent surveys point to re
ports of the Federal Home Loan 
Bank Board, which show a definite 
Increase in farm foreclosures In the 
first half of 1935 and to confiden
tial reports of the Farm Credit Ad
ministration showing that new fore
closure actions by the 12 federal 
land banks this year are from 100 
oer cent to 110 per cent higher than 
in 193(1. « ’

Foreclosures pending are more 
'ban 130 per cent higher this year 
than last, and the number of com
pleted foreclosure* is nearing 
1532-33 levels, according to these 
tame expert*.

Figures <ft the Federal Hopie Loan 
Bank Board, covering about half 
tha country, show an increase in 
real estate foreclosures in the first 
seven months of 1935. making Ihe 
total 71 per cent higher than for 
the same period of 1926. 2 per cent 
higher as compared to 1932 and t 
per cent higher than In the first 
ieven months of 1934.

lin, Frick Coke leading the list).
Ctril Righto

Suppression of workers’ rights by 
"local Hitlers,” mayors controlled by 
the companies, in Duquesne, Home
stead and other towns.

Deportation of militant workers.

_ , PORTLAND, Me.. Nov.__
Herndon’s freedom; for the sup- Used in Polish Pamphlet Clisrle* F. King, oruminent Pori- ^ estimated 1.000 Duquesne 
pression of the "White Crusaders” , . j (and attorney, has been retained by scho°1 stiainits struck today,
and other terrorist oreanizatinn* Supporting Italy 8 War the American Civil Liberties Union testing dismissal of two subs

_____ l to institute mandamus proceedings teachers.

WARSAW. Poland, Nov. 19—“The

us on. All this in Macon County, in the homes of Aryans, 
near Booker Washington's [Tus- 
kegee Institute] school.” WHAT’S ON
Import and Distribution 
Of Red Book. Banned „
By Peruvian Regime

and other terrorist organizations.
Resolutions demanding repeal of 

the Flynn Anti-Sedition Law, free 
use of the Schools by all political 
groups.

A resolution requesting that 
"aliens” facing deportation be given 
a trial by Jury and granted the 
right to choose the fore gn country 
to which they shall be sent.

Against Japanese Imperialism
The conference voted finally to 

demand withdrawal of Japanese 
troops from China and the barring 
of immigrant fascist* from the U. 
S.. and to boycott Hearst's Pitts
burgh Sun-Telegram and movies 
showing Hearst’s , Metrotone News.

realization of Poland's demand for 
a dice of the U. S. 8. R. will only 
be brought about with Italy’s victory 
In her fight for expansion.”

This was the text of a pamphlet 
which Is being Widely circulated in 
Warsaw by the Polish-Italian So
ciety on the causes of the Ttalian- 
Ethiopian conflict, and on Italy's 
mission. The authors of the pam
phlet appealed for support from the 
leaders of public opinion.

The pamphlet is a striking ex
ample of Italian propaganda against 
Ethiopia and Great Britain.

to compel the Portland City Coun- ! T*1* stadents voted to stay away
cil to grant a permit for the use of from classes because the instructors. 
Lincoln Park for a meeting to pro- j Margaret Wargo. commercial ^each- 
test the attempt to deport Gust er, and her brother. John, swim- 
Saderquist. a member of the A. F. ming coach, had been let qfit by the
of L. Stone Cutters Union.

The Council has twice rejected 
applications by the Saderquist De
fense Committee, a broad united 
front body, for the use of Lincoln 
Park for a protest meeting.

Saderquist was ordered deported 
about eight months ago for his 
union activities and his leadership 
in the fight for unemployment re
lief and social insurance. The case 
Is being appealed.

School Board. The studenfs charged 
no reason was given for the dis
missals.

Anti-Fascists to Rally
Brooklyn workers and anti-Fas

cists will demonstrate Sunday at 5 
p. ,m. at Ridgewood Grove, Ridge
wood. Brooklyn, against American 
participation in the 1936 Olympics 
if they are held in Nazi Germany.

LIMA. Peru. Nov. 19.—Import and 
distribution of Communist litera- 

. ub. titute tu e including books, magazines.
pamphlets, photographs and all 
printed materials “containing de
structive ideals.” is prohibited in a 
decree issued by the government.

It is explained that "harmful 
ideas" are becoming rife among the 
workers and the youth.

Staging of plays of a revolution
ary character, b: oadeasting “in a 
revolutionary spirit” and import of 
radical motion pictures, also come 
under the ban.

The peace policy of the U.S.8.R. 
serves tile vital interests of hu
manity, defends colt are from the 
barbarities of war.

Mine Union Strengthened After Alabama Coal Strike Victory
BIRMINGHAM. Ala., Nov. 19._ 

A spectacular mass meeting, to 
which the Birmingham Trades 
Council is inviting William 
Grain and John L. Lewis, is being 
planned for next Sunday to take 
up the questions confronting or
ganised labor in Alabama as a re
sult of the coal strike.

In spite of Governor Graves' pub
lic . announcement that a new 
Grand Jury would be drawn in St. 
Clair County to re-investigate the 
murder of Virgil Thomas, union 
miner of Nyota, by Alabama Fuel

Crippled Miner Gets
11 C * j *w*wi vn Ft.YUba, uy Ajauanin ruei

r ive-uay Sentence | and Iron Co. thugs, A. O. Teague 
A *1*.Doll., circuit clerk of St. Clair County, For Advertising Kally announced Saturday night that he

«tiNNEAPOLI8, Minn.. Nov. 19.— 
Damls Babich, a crippled miner, ar
rested on Nov. f for carrying a ban
ner on the street advertising a meet
ing which Clarence Hathaway, editor 

•of Bta Dally Worker, was to address. 
«•$ given « suspended sentence of 
five days In the wort-house or m 
16 fine by Judge Paul Carrel In 
Municipal Court on Nov. IX

was

had no official notification that the
In theJuries would be drawn, 

meantime John Rich, the company 
thug who murdered Virgil Thoma? 
ia out mi bail pending hearing be
fore the next 'session of the Cir
cuit Court In Pell City.

The Share Croppers Union has 
proposed to John L. Lewis that a 
concerted drive to smash terror be 

with all labor and farm-

charge
firsti held without ers organizations involved.

theyThe police staled 
hun for

Then they charged 
Vagrancy, and when the 

failed to substantiate 
charge, then they charged him with 
cnvorderly conduct i and Judge 
Carrol found Babich guilty on that 
Charge. Babich eras repeated how
ever, due to the pressure ptaaed on 
the court and the proaecation by 
the International ilnborf;. D,-fen«e 
which called a mam meeting the 
day following the arrest attended 
by two hundred, adopted resolutions 

■fctltsed the wortwta to he 
at the trial
■■■■■■til ' ' ' ;

and to
take up the cases of the si* mur- 

pickers in Lowndes 
the strike In August.

Victory Rnds Coal 
BIRMINGHAM. Ala., Nov. 19.— 

The eight week strike of the 29.000

Though thfH 
to work without

striking miners 
ers will mum
gahting the Tull____ ______ |___ I
on Sept 33 when the Alabama min 
an stepped work together wHh the

important victory. / Under the 
terms of the new contract the min
ers are to receive a 20 cento a day 
increase for day laborers and a 4^ 
cent increase for tonnage work. 
This increase was accepted after 
pressure from Governor Bibb 
Graves who presented ft as "a SO
SO compromise.” The demands as 
originally made coincided with the 
gains obtained in the rest of the 
country, 50 cents a day increase 
for day work and nine cents a ton 
increase for tonnage work.

The attack by the coal operators 
in the last few days became in
creasingly sharp- The victory 
gained by the miners attains 
greater meaning when this* is kept 
in mind. The young union move
ment in the South and its struggle 
for survival and growth were all 
pictured In the recent strike. The 
attack was so sharp that it became 
necessary for labor to step forward 
aggressively in order to preserve its 
gains and organization perfected 
in past years. On Sunday a huge 
mass meeting, sponsored Jointly by 
the Birmingham Trades Council 
and District 20. U. M. W. A., was 
held in the Municipal Auditorium, 
to rally labor against the “con
spiracy to wreck organized labor in 
Alabama ” The meeting was called 
after a gathering took place of

By STEVE GRABAM
wage scale. "Recommending” that lem out his own way on figure*!ing based on “figures presented topress depicting labor leaders as 

“gangsters and racketeers” and 
“outsiders.” the help of a Federal 
Court injunction and other means, 
threatened to defeat the strike. 
The inspiring solidarity of the min
ers raises to a higher level the 
meaning and strength of unioniza
tion in the South. The workers 
have demonstrated that they are 
beginning to more clearly under
stand the meaning (ft class strug
gle and the significance of class 
issues in labor struggles. Three 
union miners, writing to the Bir
mingham Post, serve to exemplify 
the Southern workers’ increased 
understanding. This present strug
gle” they wrote, "Involves not only 
the fate of the coal industry, but
the fate of the U. M. W. A. in Ala-

the places of present strikers “be 
filled and operation resumed,” the 
judge sounded the warning that
"any interference with operators i preserve the arganlsatiim." (My cm 
would constitute direct interference phasls.—8. G.) 
with this court in the administra
tion of the property.”

The attacks from the operators 
came from other directions as Fell.
In another half-page “advert ne- 
ment” in the local press, the opera
tors printed a statement of one Mr

presented to him by the operators, him by the operators.” The solu- 
and ear scale committee felt that; tion for such smooth treachery lie? 
acceptance of the prep—al weald In the abandonment of support of

Union Strengthened 
The strength and unity of the 

strikers was demonstrated in the 
fact that the operators were unable 
to reopen a single union mine dur
ing the whole right weeks period. 
On the very day the new agreement

J. D. Kir pa trick who “never has was signed embodying the increases 
been financially interested In the! gained by the miners, the operators 
coal business” tout was merely “a ; were issuing statements to “the pub- 
prominent Birmingham business lie" cautioning ft to place "no re-

the Democratic Party which has 
hindered union aggressiveness and 
development in the South as well 
as throughout the country. The 
next and urgent step is the building 
of a mass Farmer-Labor Party 
Chattanooga labor has already 
pointed the way for Southern work- 
ers. Such a party can rally all labor 
in Alabama and prove a most ef
fective method of strengthening la
bor in the South in the struggle for 
better conditions, for the leaving

Sympo*ium on A. r. or L. 
tion ThnrMay. ttor. St. » F**- lc*n* 
sineton Labor Lyeoua. SS18 N. Jn« 
St. Speaker*: William Kuehnel. aand 
Weinstoek and others Aurp : A. F. 
of L. Committee.
A Soviet Russia Today Banquet, 
marking the culmination of the P R. 
T aubscr.pi.on drive. Bruiday eve
ning. Hot. 14, at !*• 8. 4th St., by 
the F. 8. V. A very entertaining 
evening has been planned, intlttdin* 
Idwm Seavet. excellent muaic. a flno 
play and good food. Reeervatioiia in 
advance lie. Call Ore. *4J3 Mfora 
Hov ». Ticket* obtainable at book- 
shop. Si H. Ith St..
Daily Worker Victory .Banquet, Bin, 
day. Dee. I at the Savoy Plan,, •?$ 
W. Broad 8t Bari Browder will 
greet the Shock Breeders in tha 
Daily Worker Drive. Admission only 
to thoee who will raise at least 13 
Orchestra Pun for aU 
Bov, », Trade Untoolsu end D. W. 
Reader* are invited to the Shoe 
Worker*' Annual Balt Friday, Rov. 
M. at newly decorated ballroom. T*1 
Pina St Floor shot. Don Bertk’a 
Orchestra. Pun for all.
BaU arranged by Polish Worker* of 
Philadelphia. Sat., Hoe M, to Uthu- 
ania Hall, Tilton St j and Allegheny 
Ave. Benefit PoHsh Weekly “Trybuna 
Robotnleta." |

Milwaukee, Wit.
International Worker* Baiaar, .Dee. 
7 and I. to Miller Hall. M3 Wes* 
State St. Complete stock of mer
chandise for sale Entertainment,
dancing, rmuurant and bar.

Chicago, III.

man, identified with a number of I ’iance whatever on prooosed con- of wage differentials and in stem-
important: business concerns in the ferenees unless and until the union 
District.”' Mr. Kirpstrick continued officials are ready either to accept

bams. It is s struggle of Alabama 
interests to keep labor under in
dustrial slavery” Another worker 
wrote his opinion that he did “not 
doubt that the wage cost of coal 
is high. But that is because too 
much go— to the officers and ex
ecutives. And not enough to the 
working man."

the opeii attack against the union ; the old scale as a maximum or else
leadershp, which was begun by the i to agree upon the principle (ft im- 
operatoix recently. Cynically he ad- partial arbitration based on the 
vised the miners to continue the ability of the industry to pay even

ming the continued efforts (ft the 
ruling claw In “conspiring to wreck 
organized labor in Alabama

Tbs Cultural CoIUtttv* praasnt a 
Cultural PMtival. The Mu*teal. Dane* 
and Theatre Collective* will appear 
with 44-Piece Symphony OrcneUra, 
Interpretive Dmeee and Tin th# 
Day I W4." ta 04dt* Fqpptrs
Auditorium. w. Chicago , A*e ,

I*, g P M AdmFriday. Hovt
in advance.
"Mustolini. in Africa ’ by A. Hender
son. first lector* of a sene* of Sun
day evening forum*. l#m »n<1 Healy 
Bldg.. Jackson and Wabaab. Room 
4M. Sponsored by Friend* and Stu
dents of Chicago worker*' School. 
Sunday. Hov *4. I F M.
Orand Benefit gall tor tha Ofteial 
Oman et the Communtft Party of 
Mexico, tl. MACKETI Dane* to 
beautiful Spanish music at Hotel 
Majestic, Quincy and Dearborn ***. 
A-jap of Pro-Machete Comm , Sau, 
Me. »

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

the old scale.'
But the histarte strike Is new orer; 

and substantial increases w e r e • 
gained. The miners’ unton came out!

strike “if they are willing to sacri
fice their jobs and their present in
come.” In the same callous vein 
he told them to go on striking for
a uniform national scale ft they {much the stronger and with bun- 
had no regard for “the effect on dreds of former company union men 

The day before the strike ended the prosperity of Alabama.” and ft now In Its strengthened ranks. Sur- 
Federel Judge E. H. Dryer came they wished to follow their union's veying the history of the two months

leaders “whose interests lie outside 1 struggle it is clear that the meat 
of Alabama,” and to whom such i effective tad the operators had ta 
prosperity” was “of secondary Im- : enabling them to avoid paying the

to the aid (ft the operators in ren
dering an unprecedented anti-labor 
decision which miners' leaders char-

_____________ ______ _____  OeatreJ Trad— Council heads and ;acterized as bring ta “language ;portanee-4f important at |ftel
miners ta the Alabama coal' officials (ft the Alabama Federation sounding exactly like the language j The sharpness and extent (ft the pataehian 

ta Victory for »he

in the Ap-
____________ wm the- *‘1in-

of Labor. Ihe Birmingham Trades oi Vtitney Johnston, coal operators' j unprtadpisd attacks against the partiality shown by the Governor 
Council bad a few days previously attorney." On the application "in striking miners and the U M. W. A.: Bibb Grave*, angling for the labor 

■a vigorous »—tel— [Mwalvarahte* ** the Da BMdttatoSBiiwtei tvidsnt Ib the dBCtefitateB nC l rote to help his ambition to move
against the "sic lightering of peace- Coal Corporation, at whose other the union in advising the strikers to
ful citizens” and denouncing “armed mines one union miner was mur- j return to work. The statement de
camps. with machine guns, dyne- dered and six wounded a few weeks dared on behalf of the miners that

0. M. W. A. miners throughout the. mite and farts.' ago. the court Issued an order for they know that the miners were!**.” But it is Graves that pre-
eeuntr?. ye* the increases gained The attack against union labor the immediate reopening of the entitled to all they asked for, but rented the

toe regarded as a definite and I through falsehoods in the local i mines and their operation at the old , the govgrnte bad figured the proto- \

from Montgomery to Washington as 
U. 8. Senator from Alabama, has 
put up a front as “a friend of tot-

11, vrr~
r.h tne I 
as be- IL-

DAILY WORKER

VICTORY BANQUET
Sunday, December In, 8 P. M.

EARL BROWDER
Generai Secretary of the Communis 
Parte, wifi greet the Ptoiladriphir Shoe1 
Brtgadcra.

Admit tion *• bsaguet only ta th— 
who wiR raise at least $3,4..

at SAVOY PLAZA - North Brood StreeT
FINAL PUSH FO- THE VICTOMOU* CONCLUSION 

OF THE DAILY WOO EE* DRIVE

fS;,,
____ ____

.
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HOME
LIFE

— By — 

Am Butan

, 6AW a mo ring picture of the 
I Dionne babies the other day. 
Fat, lively, intelligent little things : 
they are. The moving picture took 
the audience through a typical day 
with the babies. It showed them 
the children splashing delightedly 
in their baths, getting their teeth; 
brushed, eating their food. It is an 
unusual pereon who can look at 
them and not be stirred by the 
cham of healthy babyhood. There 
Is orange juice for those babies, 
strained vegetables. They are 
wauds of His Majesty, the King of 
Great Britain. Eiekets will not 
menace these babies. Malnutrition 
win not stunt their growth. Their 
voting limbs win grow straight and 
strong. They will have warm 
clothes for the cold days—fresh air 
and sunlight always.

And to the citben of the Soviet 
Union, the realization- win, by this 
time, nearly IB years after the Oc
tober revolution, come as a shock, 
that the only babies the govern
ments of capitalism feel should be 
provided for in such a way, are 
quintuplets.

rS Dionne babies’ five brothers 
and sisters, for instance. In the 
early days Mr. and Mrs Dionne 

protested that although the quin
tuplets were taken care of, the older 
five often went hungry. The con
trast was too great; seme changes 
in policy were made. But the rrio- 
tion picture of the (rider brothers

these children, still thin, with a 
kind of hang-dog look. They were 
the forgotten ones, the overlooked 
They had been bom singly, qnd in 
pairs. They could make no claim 
on His Majesty.

Redfitld

/

I

1
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Y a]U R 
HEALTH

-■r- '0

Medical Adrtaary Beard

<D»«t»n th* M«4le»l gegbssf Bsifi 
A* Mt

Theatre Party Tomorrow Night

muealth and HYOuanr is
*1 holding a theatre party lor 

the Theatre Union1! performance 
of “Mother” on Thursday evening. 
Nov. 21, at the Civic Repertory 
Theatre. The tickets are one dollar 
and may be purchased at the 
“Health and Hygiene” office, 16 
Bast Twelfth Street, seventh floor. 
You'll probably see the play, any
how; why not see it with the Med
ical Advisory Board!

In Children

W. B* of Mt. Vernon, wrltet:— 
“Would you please give me 

come advice with regard to my 
baby's skin disease. She is twenty- 
one months old. It started at seven 
or eight months of age. Just an 
itching redness in the bend of the 
am and legs. Later it became 
worse. The doctor* here call it 
eczema. I finally got some oint
ment that relieved the itching. All 
summer she has been fairly well. 
Now it is worse than ever, with 
sores on the hands and forehead, at 
the ear lobes, too. These have pus 
in them. I have been using Iodine, 
also mercuroohrome, but the baby’s 
skin doesn't respond. When the 
eczema heals it looks like patches 
of ring worn, that Is, the skin is 
white,"

• • i •

Texas Dockers 
As^ Boycott 
On East Coast
7,000 Demand Ryan 

Enforce Promise to 

Halt Hot Cargo /

“Miss Collins—isn't there ANYTHING for me te da?"

rZEMA in children is due
I

wo*«r 11- Year Old Boy and Aged Man 
,hutt«T1n02“miS Die in Peoria as Relief Heads
rvi fitriW* nnrf Win More . Br

ri September “Rural 
sispeaks of other children who 

have not 
be born flf 
“Kids Go On Strike and Wii\ More 
Pay,” and tells the story
laborers' strike on the John Had- Delay Medical Assistance

‘ ‘inneaoolis.tieff truck farm near Minneapolis.
"Children 10 to 13 years old earned i ___ —T-------- -----

15 to 20 cents a day for weeding PEORIA, Ul.t Nov. 19. — Popular 
Children from 13 to 17 years earned resentment is running high, here
$4 a week. They worked from eight over the deaths of Marion Prank- 
o'clock In the mondng until ten or! lin, 11-year-old pupil of the Blaine 
eleven at night. Wages were in- Summer School, and William Bie-
creased from seven and one-half 
cents a bushel to ten cent*.

rjL your friends and neighbors 
who admire the lovely Dionne 
babies, that the Dionne babies have 

advantages that every child could 
have, must have, and one day will

denham, 64-year-old junk man. 
which are charged as being due to 
the Illinois Emergency Relief Com
mission's failure to furnish imme
diate medical care.

The Coroner’s Jury found that 
Marion Franklin, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. William A. Franklin, died last

have.’ A Workers and Farmers Gov- Wednesday night at Proctor Hos 
vermnent, such as in the Soviet | Pital from acute spinal meningitis
Union, holds Itself responsible for 
the life, health, development, future, 
and culture of every child bom in 
Its land. One day a Workers Gov- 
vemment in America will do the 
same.

Can Yon Make ’Em Yourself?

Pattern 3443 is available in 
16, IB. 30, 34. 36, 38. 40. 42 and 44. 
Size 36 takes 3% yards 39 inch fabric 
and % yard contrasting. Illustrated 
step-by-step sewing instructions in
cluded.

A

?

and lobar pneumonia. The Jury 
charged negligence on the part at 
officials of the Emergency Relief 
Commission.

The verdict says:
“We, the jury, find from the 

evidence that the case was re
ported to the Illinois Emergency 
Relief commission none by the 
mother of the child about 6 a. nu, 
November 13, 1935. and that no 
action was taken in reference to 
sending a doctor to the house to 
see the child until the father Was 
given an interview with the nurse 
at 2 p. m. We further recom
mend thht some arrangement be 
made by the Illinois Emergency 
Relief commission whereby they 
can raider immediate service on 
every emergency case and not 
compel clients to wait five or six 
hours to get In communication 
with the nurse or those in 
charge,”

Father Tells of Red Tape 
Testimony of relief authorities 

was that the seriousness of the ail
ment was not called to their at
tention and that they were short 
* nurse in their officer”

The voice of the boy.'a father 
choked as he told how the boy was 
taken ill with a raging fever at 
midnight Tuesday. Franklin is an 
unemployed laborer who has been 
on relief tor two'yaaii.

He told of the red tape and delay 
which caused the boy’s death.

After the boy took sick MT. 
Franklin went to the I.EJI.C. of

fices to get an order for a physi
cian. He said he explained to the 
man at the desk that his son was 
seriously ill and needed medical at
tention at once. The father .was 
given a number, No. 31, and was 
forced to wait until 2 o'clock be
fore he could see the Relief Com
mission’s nurse.

"Did you endeavor to reach the 
nurse before your number was 
called?” Coroner Elliott asked.

“You can’t do it; they won’t let 
you," Franklin said.

After reaching the nurse Frank
lin said he had to wait until 4 
o’clock for an order for a physician. 
The boy was taken to the hospital 
and died at 9:10 o’clock.

Biedenharn’s Case 
In the case of Biedenham. he 

had been 111 for two or .three days. 
He lived in a shed and had been 
on relief. On Tuesday night. Dr, 
W. J. Roche saw him and said he 
should be in a hospital, but that 
he could not send him there until 
the Relief Commission issued an 
order. • rr 

Mrs. Mary Richardson. 309 Maple 
Street, said she tried for a lull day 
to get an order from the relief of
ficials, but finally in despair ap
pealed to the state attorney’s office.

Assistant State’s Attorney Charles 
R, McElwee. Jr., telephoned the 
Relief Commission and was told 
the commission would not send 
Biedenharn to the hospital.

Neighbors Intervene 
Only after sympathetic neighbors 

called on the district attorney was 
the sick man ordered to the hos
pital by Overseer of Poor Tony Wil
liams. Biedenharn died the next 
morning.

The two deaths are clearly a re
sult of the serious situation in the 
local relief officialdom which in 
many cases has denied aid to emer
gency cases. Approximately 322 re
lief station workers have been laid 
off because of the Roosevelt re
trenchment order. In some cases 
the case workers have a case load 
of from 125 to 150 clients to take 
care of and visit in their homes.

to a
variety at causes. It usually 

begins at the age of five to seven 
months, and may he due to over
feeding, improper diet, constipation, 
especially in Individuals who are 
sensitive to certain foods ("al
lergy”). . Overweight infants are 
especially liable to develop eczema.

Infantile ecaema is a difficult con
dition to treat, and you should not 
be discouraged if your doctors have 
been unable to completely cure 
your child. Treatment should be 
both general and toca*.

General treatment: If your child 
is overweight, her ’diet should be 
regulated so that she to brought 
down to the proper weight for her 
age and height. This can be done 
by reducing the amount of starchy 
and fatty foods in the diet. e.g, rice, 
potatoes, butter, etc. Regular meals, 
with no food between meals, to very, 
important. The .bowels should 
move regularly at least once pr 
twice a day—with the aid of stewed 
fruit (especially prunes) if neces
sary.

Local treatment: The crusts and 
pus should he removed twice a day 
with olive oil or mineral oil. Never 
apply soap and water to eczema 
sores. Do not use irritating sub
stances, such as iodine. When the 
sores no longer produce pus. begin 
to apply erode coal-tar ointment 
It is best to start with a weak oint
ment (one-half of one per cent 
strength), to see If the child Js sen
sitive to this substance (as indi
cated by increased inflammation of 
the sores). If it to well tolerated, 
you may use stronger preparations 
of this ointment: three per cent for 
two to three days; six per cent for 
two to three days, then continue 
with ten per cent. The ointment 
is applied twice daily, the crusts 
and previously applied ointment 
being first removed with olive oil 
or mineral OIL

^ ill Hear Edwin Seaver 
In Philadelphia Sunday

Friends of Soviet Union stT!!L the cul“ination of a
subscription drive for the magazine.

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Nov. 19.- 
Edwin Seaver, editor *of Soviet 
Russia Today, will be the principal 
speaker at the banquet given by the 
Friends of the Soviet Union here 
Sunday night at 196 South Eighth

Prizes for the best work during 
the campaign will be distributed at 
Ihe affair and a! skit "Strictly 
American” will be presented by a 
local group.

PORT ARTHUR. Texas, Nov. 19. 
—Seven thousand longshore strik
ers and sympathisers here a few 
day* ago cheered speakers who ex
pressed intense dissatisfaction with 
the failure of International Presi
dent Ryan of the International 
Longshoremen's Association to carry 
out his promises to boycott ships 
in the Atlantic parte loaded'by 
scabs in Gulf port*, it to evident 
from the reaction of this crowd 
that Ryan to losing prestige very 
rapidly among the Gulf longshore
men. More and more talk to heard 
among workers her* of need of a 
general strike of all industries In 
the Gulf ports. There are con
tinual references in every meeting 
to the splendid strike of 1994 on 
the West Coast.

The prestige of the West Coast 
marine workers and of their leader, 
Harry Bridges, rises. The militant 
Wert Coast Seamen’s Committee of 
New Orleans continues to issue bul
letins calling on seamen to support 
the longshore strike. These leaf
lets are eagerly accepted and passed 
on along the waterfront. A recent 
bulletin of this committee states:

“AU ships from the Golf (ex
cept tankers, which the long
shoremen do not toad) will beetled 
op on arrival at the West Coast, 
and the crews, ro gar floss 
whether shipped from the L S. V. 
haii er not, will be polled off In 
tone Wert Coart style.

"No clearances, ship rr crew, 
win be recognised unless coming 
from the Golf L L. A.

"Tree union men will not week 
together with scab longshoremen. 
I. 8. U. man of the last Ceort 
are not required to work behind 
pickets, according to the consti
tution. . . , Disregard the advice 
of phoney officials who have been 
■hipping men to the West Coast 
and sure trouble.

"Any time a seaman helps move 
a ship from a strike around the 
port, he automatically becomes a 
scab.

"The Wert Coast seamen in New 
Orleans have organized and are 
in direct contact with Wert Coast 
officials—if in doubt come m3 to 
Room 7 at 544 Camp Street and 
let as exchange credentials."
The seamen mean what they say, 

as is proved by the continuous strik
ing of ships trying to use scab 
longshoremen in New Orleans, and 
other ports. The latest ship tied up 
to the Nelson Line’s Chetopa, which 
arrived with a cargo of grain for 
Galveston and Houston. The crew 
struck in Galveston, and at tost 
accounts the ship was still Idle at 
the wharf.
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Wisconsin Equity Union 
For Farmer-Labor Party
Farm Organization’ Alao Endorse* American 

League Againat War and Faaciam—Parley 
Condemns LaFollette on Cooperatives

Millikan Holds 
We Inkabit 
LopsidedGlobe

SUPERIOR, Wis., Nov. 19.—A resolution calling for a 
“farmer-labor political setup” was passed by the second 
annual convention of the Fanners Equity Union of Wis
consin, held here recently. The convention also endorsed the 
American League Against War and Fascism and decided to 
send s delegate to its third con-f

to be held in Cleveland 
Jan. 3-5.

The Farmers Equity Union Is an 
organisation which split away from 
the Fanners Educational and Co
operative Union. It to organised in 
four states, Wisconsin, Minnesota, 
North Dakota and Montana, and to 
devoted chiefly to furthering coop
eratives among farmers. The (rider 
organization differs in placing more 
emphasis on such legislation as Die 
Frazler-Lemke Mortgage Morato
rium Bill and the Thomas-Uasrtn- 
gale Oort of Production Bill.

Other resolutions passed con
demned the LaFollette Progressives 
for failure to support toe coopera
tives, called for the cancellation of 
feed and seed loans, favored a con
stitutional amendment to curb toe 
power of toe Supreme Court, and 
urged financial support of toe 
Junior movement by the locals of 
toe Farmers Equity Union.

LaFeDette Speaks
Among the speakers was Gover-

worker-farmer cooperation on toe 
political field. After his speech

Cosmic Rzy Map Shows 
Unequal Division of 

Earth’s Magnetism

<»7 C«M«e Ppm)
CHARLOTTESVILLE, Va„ Nov. 

19 —Science let it be known today 
that we’re really living in a “cock
eyed worM.’'

Dr. Robert A. Millikan. Nobel 
prtoe winner, told toe National 
Academy of Sciences here that hi* 
recently completedmotion was passed empowering toe lm,p which Sow that toTJSrWm 

'm* 'X. Of union 1. “

miles across.grant fraternal membership to the 
president and secretary of toe State 
Federation of Labor and to similar 
officials of toe central labor bodies.

George Nelson, member of toe 
State board of directors and former 
Socialist candidate for

The California Institute of Tech
nology professor, who worked out 
toe map with Dr. H. V. Neher, 
found cosmic ray intensity greater 
in India than at toe equatorial sec-

waTrtso warmlv a«u„rf£ ^ tlon of the Western Hemisphere. In 

eratkm to establish a society^ SgS*
which production for use would be 
toe ruling principle.
Senator Calls for Fight on War 
Senator Pine of North Dakota, 

president of the Farmers Union 
Livestock Commission, called for a 
struggle against war and fascism

which are the current passion of 
research workers, are not equally 
divided even along what might be 
called magnetic equators.

Magnetic Pan Extends fat space 
Cosmic rays are attracted toward 

earth’s magnetic poles from dls-
__. . , - tances 15,000 miles above to*to dthlf ronrresf ftf f)Jf aSfSSf* 'world’* 8urfllCf- Millikan explained. 

Leaiue M**neUc pul1 *®ems 10 nmeh «*-
Otoer Wd th*t ftr 10 '"“P chslr**l

““ X™' “ <*>•

8t-c- -xplom. could terd .nor Philip l^ollett.. A number of dj <d J“ Jg*?* “

Cooperative Union; Allan W. hnA sttlf uSr comXuSS
Ricker, editor of the Fanners Union DuJled towar(1 the Wth marnetle Herald; H. V. Nurmi of the Central JSTjJTm c^piTSeS^SJ 

Cooperative Wholesale: Charles D.
Egley, manager of the Farmers 
Union Livestock Commission, and 
Senator Loomis.

delegates, however, expressed great 
dissatisfaction with toe LaFollette 
administration.

The speech which received toe 
most enthusiastic applause was that 
of President Ohl of toe Wisconsin 
Federation of Labor, who urged

West Coast A. F. of L. Leader 
Flays WPA Insecurity1’ Wages

Browder to Speak 
At Toledo Forum; 
Sugar Meeting Set
, TOLEDO, Ohio, Nov. 19—Earl 
Browder, general secretary of toe 
American Communist Party, will 
speak at toe Progressive Open For
um in Roi Davis Auditorium, Jef
ferson Avenue and Michigan Street, 
Friday, Dec. 20.

Preceding him as speakers at toe 
forum Maurice Sugar, Detroit labor

SAN DIEGO, Calif, Nov. 19. — 
The following letter by President 
Harry C. Steinmets, at toe San 
Diego County Federated Trades and 
Labor Council, published in a local 
morning paper, gives the stand of 
organized labor here on toe WPA 
"insecurity” wages: T

“Authorized by the executive com
mittee of the San Diego Federated 
Trades and Labor Council, I should 
like to attempt to inform your read
ers of the attitude of organized la
bor toward toe W. P. A. ‘insecurity 
wage’ problem. There is wide mis
understanding.

“Wages are not toe main point at 
issue. We do not pretend ability to 
measure the capacity of govern
ment to support those who are 
unemployed through no fault of 
their own. However, since three is 
no private employment for the vast 
mass of the unemployed, we believe 
that employables should receive for 
relief-labor more than subsistence 
wages.

"Several steps are necessary which 
have not yet been adequately taken. 
There will be no justice in toe WPA 
set-up until adjustments are made 
with reference to (1) family status, 
(2) classification, (3) cost of liv
ing. and (4) hourly wage scale.

“This little incident Illustrates 
the whole situation. Yesterday I 
gave a ride to a man returning from 
work on the college stadium and 
this is what he said in substance: 

I have a wife and five childrenattorney and leader of toe Labor ___ ______
Party movement in that city, will gettoTg the »me"^iy as
speak on Friday, Dee. 13, and Harry fellows, less than many of

In severe cases you will not be EST' Ba™es, historian and featme th„“m rm a skilled mechanic class! 
in severe rases you wui not oe for the Scripps-Howard rv(. never swumrie to avoid having skin tests done newspepcr syndicate, will speak on fled&.!aborer; ,I ve nev.er.swuni

Friday, Dec. 6.

able to avoid having 
to determine sensitivity to foods. 
Elimlnatlon-diete, to find out if toe 
child is sensitive to a food are diffi
cult to carry out and should only 
be done under a doctor’s super
vision. When an offending food is 
discovered, the doctor will give you 
the advice necessary to control it.

The decision* of the Seventh 
World Congress of the Commanirt 
International are a guiding star 
ia the straggles of toiling names 
against fascism and war.

SUBSCRIPTION
BLANK

HEALTH and HYGIENE
Medical Advisory Board Magastne 

35 Kart Uth Street, N. Y. C.

1 wish to subscribe to Health and 
Hygiene. Enclosed please find 
$1.00 for a year’s subscription. 
Foreign and Canadian, $1.50.
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City State.

Banquet to Greet 
New C. P.Organizer

In Akron Section

swung
a pick all day before and I can't 
stand it. I'm working full time for 
160 a month and it costs me 35 cents 
a day for transportation to and

from that d—n hole in toe ground. 
My children have no clothes for 
the winter. I am bring pushed into 
either crime or suicide.’

“The only thing he overlooked 
was the sound economic production 
that the cost of living la going to 
rise.

“Will anyone argue that this man 
should not have an income in pro
portion to toe size of his family, be 
better classified, have an income 
that moves with the cost of living, 
and have time to live with hi* 
family? ' Other government «n- 
ployes have these advantages; con
sider the navy.. Paternalism must be 
fair, else it is despotism.

“But toe main point at issue is 
the prevailing wage versus toe ‘in
security wage.’ Granting that 956 
to- $85 a month to each worker is 
all that can be paid, why should 
government set an example in steal
ing the time of the worker? The 
wage structures of organized labor 
have been built on 66 years of strug
gle, and no major construction in 
San Diego has been cjone save on toe 
prevailing wage scale.

“We hear that San Francisco, Sac
ramento, New York, Ohio, and Illi
nois have reduced WPA working 
hours so that pay is in full accord
ance with prevailing wages. Why not 
in San Diego and all of California? 
Why should the common laborer 
work 120 hours for 166 here and only 
88 hours elsewhere? Organized labor 
is not harsh in judging that politics 
is being played with human misery.

“To persuade labor to vote for toe 
Civic Center as a re-employment 
project and then to erect this public 
structure with WPA wage scales is 
unfair. However, no strike or boycott 
is yet in effect save on an individual 
basis of principle.”

AKRON, O, NOv. 19.—Plans for a 
welcome banquet to greet James 
Keller when he comes to take over 
his duties as Section Organizer of 
the Communist Party here have 
been completed, the Akron Section 
announced today.

The affair will be held Thursday, 
Dec. 5, at 8 o'clock in the American- 
German Hail 834 Grant Street. An 
elaborate program of entertainment 
has been arranged and a chicken 
dinner will be served.

John Williamson, Ohio district 
organizer of the Communist Party, 
and other district leaders will give 
brief reports. A number of promi
nent trade unionists have also been 
invited to attend toe celebration.

Finnish Federation 
Holds Ohio Parley 
With 70 Delegates

CLEVELAND,O., Nov. 19.—A total 
of seventy delegates represeting 
Finnish workers’ clubs and otoer 
organizations in toe mines, mills, 
auto plants and on toe farms en
thusiastically adopted the resolu
tions of the Finnish Federation at 
its recent two-day district conven
tion here.

Matt Vittala, of the national com
mittee of the Federation, delivered 
the main report to the convention.

Following his report a resolution 
calling for more active participation 
in the actions of other groups was 
passed.

Other resolutions passed de-

from toe Supreme Court 
Finland the freedom of Amti- 

Finnish Communist and 
revolutionary leader; protested to 
Secretary of Labor Perkins against 
the imprisonment of Mannisto and 
Kunisto and demanded their re
lease; demanded toe release of An
gelo Herndon; and called for in
creased activity to- put the circula
tion drive of toe Eteenpain over 
the top.

attracted toward It on toe earth’s 
surface.

Millikan estimated magnetic force 
4,000 miles upward was one-eighth 
as strong as at sea level.

Mean Craters Discs—ed
17)* cosmic ray map was con

structed after nine different ships 
had carried self-recording machines 
across oceans. These devices ran 
automatically for three months, 
needing only winding every seven
days-

Dr. Fred E. Wright of toe 
geophysical laboratory. Carnegie 
Institution ri Washington, discussed 
craters on the moon in another 
effort to explain events many thou
sands of miles upward in space. He 
said size of craters from two miles 
across to as high as 150 showed 
regular relationship, indicating they 
may have had common origin.

ironically. Wright explained 19 
was impossible to compare frequency 
of craters on toe moon with those 
on earth because earth data is not 
as complete as studies ri the moon. 
The geophysicist offered no ex
planation for the cause ri lunar 
craters.

W. B. Scott ri Princeton turned 
back history’s pages thousands of 
years to picture giant American 
ground sloths, huge animals which 
would make modern day elephants 
look like children’! toys by com
parison.

Guffey Code 
Board Issues 
New Ruling

Processing Tax Hit

PROVIDENCE, R. I„ Nov. 19 
(UF.).—An injunction restraining 
toe government from collecting 
920,412 in processing taxes was 
granted the Potter Pine Spinners, 
Inc., of Pawtucket today. The in
junction will be effective until con
stitutionality of toe tax has been 
determined.
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Ethiopia’s Struggle Fans Smoldering Discontent of Oppressed Egypt

•end FIFTEEN CENTS in coins 
or stamps (corns preferred) for each 

Adams pattern (New York 
City residents should add one cent 
tax on each pattern order). Wrtte 
Plainly, your name, address and 
style number. BE SURE TO STATE 
SIX! WANTED.

Address order to Dally Worfcar 
Pattern Department 943 Wert 17to 
Street. New York City. .

High Labor Vote

OAK FRANCISCO. Noy. 11 (FT). 
—Redfem Mason, San Framasco 
Newspaper Guild president and 
ewadidate for Mayer on toe United 
Uber ticket in toe recent local dec-

• B y G. MARION

Military and national revolution
ary problems in Egypt, now of prime 
Importance in view of toe fascist 
assault on Ethiopia, require a quick 
glance at the little known facts of 

geography and demog- 
<population study).

The approximate 350,000 square

flows nearly 1,000 miles through 
Egypt without a single tributary 
stream from its entry at Wadi Haifa 
until it empties through many 
mouths into the Mediterranean.

The Soathern Peasant 
Demographically Egypt follow* its 

geographic lines; The Saidien of
miles ri tend in Egypt as mapped tipper (Southern) "Egypt, the time- 
are chiefly sand- the Libyan. 11^ peasant still laboring by the 
Arabian, and Sinai deserts. Only hand irrigation method of King

flni-shed

13.000 square miles are cuitivstive; 
these consist of the Delta triangle 
with an axis of some 250 miles, and 
Egypt proper, from Cairo to Wadi 
Haifa, 700 miles long and ten miles 
wide. Beyond toe Cliffs that ton 
in the Nile along all this course, 
lie the white sands. Indeed, they 
Mow over the cliffs and limit to a 
width of some three mites the actu
ally cuitivatlve thread ri land.

As there te absolutely no rainfall
ahead ri in this valley, the rich thread ofthird.

Todd and Ed land must be renewed each year 
Rainey, for many years the tett by the Nile flood. Whatever dis- 
Oovernor Rolph’* secretary. Mason jcomlort it may cause toe popute-
prited WJB7 votes. The United La
bor candidates had the 
of the International | 
men’s Association and otto rank
er d me labor

tion, its failure to appear spells ruin 
and famine The river, haring re
ceived toe mountain waters of 
Etoiopte to the form ri the Blue 
Nile earlier to Us 3.566 mile course.

Mena <4,000 B. C.) is quite distinct 
from toe Lower Egyptian of the 
Delta. It Is he who bears the worst 
burden of toe half-billion dollar 
debt at 13 per cent foisted upon a 
corrupt bourgeois government by 
toe British Imperialists.

The population of all Egypt is 
some 14.000.000, of which Cairo, 
largest city ri Africa, has more thin 
a million and Alexandria about 800.- 
060. Port Said, important only as 
a sea-pert at toe head of toe Sue*, 
aad Tama, of 90,000 population, tire 
cotton market at toe heart ri the 
Delta cotton fields, with three or 
four other towns of 50600 or less 
completes the urban roK

Groaning beneath the weight of 
taxes and crop regulation imposed 

iby toe British tmpcrteltete

tag to their own economic or war 
needs, the exceedingly depressed 
popula tion of the dries shares with 
toe feltehta (peasantry) the solace 
of hasheesh, an opiate. There are 
more than two million users ri nar
cotics in the land!

Peasant War Threat 
' Scattered as they are, the fellahin 

—although they constitute 62 per 
cent of the total population—cer
tainly cannot provide the chief 
leadership for a national revolu
tionary movement, but their seeth
ing discontent threatens at all times 
to burst out in the form of a peas
ant war. Tim 3,000,000’small land
holders with a hunger to enlarge 
their five-acre hoMinga? are the 
core of this threat The knowledge 
of peasant discontent acts as s 
stimulus ri the proletarian, semi
proletarian and student elements to 
the cities, but frightens toe bour
geois and often toe petty-bourgeois 
nationalists. - •

Direction ri

Armenians, and 60,000 non-foreign 
Jews to a great extent represent toe 
dregs ri their respective races mer
iting toe classification of slum-pro
letarians. What passes for large In
dustry in Egypt is nothing more 
than finishing plants and distrib
uting agencies for large European 
oil companies. General Motors (now 
inactive), and the British military 
works such as the Royal Air Force 
at Abukir (near Alexandria). Where 
European labor is desired for so
cio-economic-military reasons, it is 
hired in competition with native la
bor at wages of misery. This is the 
condition that creates backward 
proletarian and slum-proletarian 
elements.

Living in degradation, toe Euro
pean colonies yet look down on toe 
“natives”—the “Arabs” as they are 
miscalled—hate to qxuk Arabic but 
elinc to French as a lingua franca, 
and fan the flames ri hatred first

plicated by the composition ri the 
city poplation Huge colonies ri 
Greeks (70006)), Italians (50.600), 
British, mostlv Maltese who are 
British subjects (35,000), Syrians,

is com- lighted by the deliberate policy of
toe imperialists. The average misery 
ri the European Inhabitant is aemf- 
luxury compared to that ri the 
Egyptian with his large family in

which only partial employment 
ever obtains.

Extra-Territoriality
In order to maintain toe possi

bility of converting the spontane
ous risings of toe city dwellers into 
race riots (thus heading off the 
combination with a peasant war to 
make a real national revolution), 
extra-territoriality is maintained 
with respect not only to British 
citizens but Italians, French, Amer
icans, etc. Egyptian police may not 
arrest Europeans. An agent ri the 
Consulate involved must be sent 
and trial had In special non-native 
courts.

There te a revolutionary wing ri 
toe bourgeois national opposition 
party, the W. A. F. D. Its task is 
to form a triple union: (I) The 
city masses with the fellahin: (9) 
toe native population ri the etttoa 
with toe European population: <3f 
fusing ri their aspirations to fora 
a powerful revriuttonary, peoples 
anti-imperialist movement.

A campaign steadily stressing the 
necessity ri fighting imperialism 
and Fascism toward national in
dependence would be readily Intel- 
liable to the masses m Egypt. For 
the feltehta, an independent ECTPt

might undertake irrigation projects 
to salvage 2.000.000 acres ri 
Nile lands neglected by the British 
because they do not need more 
Egyptian cotton and do not egre 
about lentils, onions, sugar cane, 
cereals, for the feeding of starving 
millions. For toe eity masses, the 
hatred ri extra-territoriality and 
the British troops te sufficient argu
ment to convince them ri their 
solidarity with Ethiopia and colo
nials everywhere. The national 
feeling of toe European colonists 
makes them at best hike-warm to 
British over lords! up. and under

ri new war and
semi-martial tew, definitely hostile, j and Iron Company filed suit yam

WASHINGTON, Nov. 19. —The 
Guffey Coal Code became a renewed 
national issue today, through an or
der of the Bituminous Coal Com
mission that coal used "indirectly* 
in the performance of Federal con
tracts must have been produced un
der that code.

The order was issued by the com
mission in an effort to secure com
pliance with the new code by all 
soft coal producers. The Treasury 
began preparations to enforce toe 
order.

The order was interpreted as 
meaning that only coal produced 
under toe code can be used hi the 
operation of machines manufactur
ing materials, to be used in the per
formance of government contracts.

Order Inelndee W.P.A. Materials
This would include steel, textiles 

and other materials used on public 
works projects. It applies to rail
roads and ships carrying mall or 
passenger) at the govern n ent’s ex
pense. The order specifically in
cluded mail contracts.

The commission believed its order 
would' hasten toe signing of the 
code by additional operators. Pro
ducers of 331.000,000 tons annually 
—about two-thirds ri toe total pro
duction—have accepted the oode. A 
15 per emt penalty tax on toe mine 
price of coal went into effect Nov. 
1 against non-compilers.

The one-third failing to sign up 
by Nov 15 include some ri the 
largest operators, notably toe “Big 
Five” in the Pittsburgh area. The 
Pittsburgh Coal Company, produces 
of from 10,000,006 to 12.0CO.OOO tons 
annually, and the Consolidated Coal 
Compapy are in that group.
Btg Operators Plan te Fight Order '
Political observers here are of the 

opinion that the Coal Commission 
Is too optimistic in its predictions 
of what will occur as a result of 
the order They point out that the 
National Coal Association has asksd 
Its attorneys to study toe order, with 
a possible view to attacking it in 
the court*.

Two companies have already filed 
suit, to test the constitutionality ri 
toe entire Guffey Act. A three 
weeks’ hearing mi a suit by the Car
ter Coal Company is nearing com
pletion in toe District of Columbia 
Supreme ourt. The Alabama Feel

And fteiday enforcement of dm
1 act to the U. 8. Circuit Court in

flM Cleveland

of Stirring Importance, an 
with the Negroes of the |

Sudan could readily follow. They Birmingham. Ate. 
are familiar with Egyptians, and 
there are thousands ri them in
to^ite-to^mSLtt^^attolS CLEVELAND. O, Nov. IB, —An 
revolution, A toTrttog ri toe ex- International Bali will rirenthe 
pfat+ed and enslaved colonials tevettefe annual baxaar at toe Com- 
against toe imperial* robbmj>f ""“f J*** ^

to the peasant. the plantation I (tight. Dee. 7, pi Prospect Audito- 
te the -porkers, the shop to the Hum. 3613 Prospect Avenue The 
artisan, and schools instead of bazaar will teat 
hasheesh for toe children ri toe [and wifi close with 
Kite | concert program
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Change
the

World!
By MICHAEL GOLD-

IWHOTE in this column a few days ago 
that Don West was still in jail I didn’t 

know that even then he was already out, 
on a peace bond of $5,000 put up by Ken
tucky friends. Since then !he has been 
ten in New York, u readers of this pass could 
see by his article on “Let Freedom Ring

But the first word I received of Don’s release, 
and that of Norman Link, who was arrested with 
him on the charge of ‘•’banding and confederating” 
(they were striking with the other U. M W. A. 
miners at Plnetllle, Ky.) came from Leane Zug- 
smlth of the Committee in Suppert of Southern 
Miners, which was instrumental in helping get Don

The charges “tending and confederating” have 
been dropped but because of the peace West 
and Link have to drop all organisational work in 
behalf of their unions, rnoot bonds ere costly af
fairs for the working class.. Not only do they rob 
the workers of good organisers but premiums on 

high, taxing the meager funds of new

The Committee in Support of Southern Miners, 
with offices at 904 Weit 92nd Street, Room. S3, N. 
Y. C, is supporting the miners in their struggle 
to organise locals of the United Mine Workers of 
America. This committee Is composed of e large 
group of American cfttema among whom are Louis 
Adamic, Newton Anrtn, Krsklne Caldwell, George 
S. Counts. Albert Ha!per, Henry Hart, Grace Lump
kin. Leone Zcgsmith, and many other prominent

The California C. S. Cases

rDE ‘‘banding and confederating” law of the South 
Is being need against workers Just as the vl- 

ckras “Criminal syndicalism” laws which have 
claimed so many of our militant class brothers.

Will anyone ever forget* the story of the Criminal 
Syndicalism trial at Sacramento, California, of the 
eighteen organisers of the migratory fruit pickers? 
Sam Darcy, Communist Party organiser for Cali
fornia, forced the court to listen to his clear an
alysis of the Communist position. The judge's 
ears are still burning with Darcy’s Indictment of 
the capitalist system. „

That trial and the Criminal Syndicalist Law 
are doing much to bring, about the united front 
of all organisations working for the repeal of the 
law and the release of prisoners convicted under it, 
A recent pamphlet “The C. 8^Case Against Labor” 

. issued by the International Labor Defense of Cali
fornia presents a dear picture of the trial and the 
vicious Criminal Syndicalist Act. This pamphlet 
sets a new standard of reporting in the labor move-

The high lights of the trial that lasted two and 
one half months me all in this 90 page pamphlet. 
Included, also, are personal histories of the de
fendants, stool pigeons and others in the case. The 
human touch throughout and the excellent report
ing makes tills pamphlet a document of tremendous 
importance to the movement, which should be 
read by every worker in the country

Mike Quin, whose letter of Mother Mooney^ 
funeral was printed in this column some time ago 
wrote the pkmphlet. ^

• • t

‘PoUticate”
npraJE we are on the subject of political prison- 
" ere (and all victims of Criminal Syndicalism 
and Banding and Confederating laws are political 
prisoners), a few words are necessary about the 
plight of the political prisoners.

Political prisoners are singled out for discrimi
nation by the authorities. Their status In Jail is 
beneath that of criminals. Though other prison
ers are permitted visitors who may stay for sixty 
minutes, visitors to political prisoners are only 
permitted to stay for fifteen minutes ahd are sub
ject to sharp questioning.

I Many campaigns have been fought to permit 
books, papers and magazines, to be received by 
iriltical prisoners. Other prisoners get the read
ing matter they want, but “politicals” don’t

Though many of the political prisoners are ex
cellent musicians, teachers, craftsmen and tech
nicians, they have not teen permitted to participate 
in these activities while other prisoners engage ii? 
them freely.

r® Sacramento prisoners have been in the State 
Penitentiary at San Quentin. California, for 

seven months. They are as courageously firm as 
ever in their loyalty to the working class principles 
for which they were railroaded. Many other class 
war prisoners are in the Jail, including seven of the 
San Francisco waterfront workers convicted on 
framed charges. And. of course, Tom Mooney.

Write these workers who have been removed 
from the struggle but who are wholeheartedly with 
it in spirit. They may receive an unlimited amount 
of mall (censored)'and toay receive subscriptions 
for magasines and newspapers. The hour when 
mall arrives within the prison walls is the bright
est of the (by. Every letter makes their sentence 

to bear. ' "
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They Shot Joe Hill 20 Years Ago
-a

MUSIC

All-Thomson Program
By CARL SANDS

rE third program of Aaron Cop
land’s five ’‘one-man” concerts 
at the New School was given by 

Virgil Thomson, of "Three Saints 
in Four Act by Gertruds Stein" 
fame. The remaining two will be 
tor Roger Sessions and Walter Pis
ton.

Thoretein VeMen. the economist, 
in his “Theory of the Leisure Class,” 
has an analysis of the foibles of 
the very rich that aptly fits Thom
son's music. In this account of 
‘‘conspicuous leisure.” “conspicuous

mnii “-------*

ie !i-w
IS: SS-WBAP—Mor j* n Orch

is She

| and “pecuniary canons of 
taste," he speaks of the lawn. 
Originally, he says, the domestic 
animals and the human family 
lived together, and the part of the 
land nearest the house became 
dose-cropped by the sheep and the 
cattle. Eventually, some men ac
quired ruling class distinction 
through excessive possessions. To 
show their position to the world 
they could afford to have the cattle

He fought on the 
picket line . . • Tens 
of thousands sang 
his songs in the lum
ber camps, mills, aitd 

.mines... He was the 
great minstrel of the 
revolutionary work
ing clam ... So he 
was framed up, and 
the State of Utah 
shot Joe Hill on Nov. 
19, 1915 ... But 
hundreds of thou
sands sing his songs 
today.

By N. F.

DURING the early hours of 
the morning of Novem

ber 19, 1915, Governor Wil
liam Spry of Utah received a 
telegram from authorities at 
Seattle, informing him that 
William Busky had made an

kept at a distance and to have affidavit stating that he was with
the grass around the bouse cut by 
a menial. Later, some attained 
such wealth that they could, with
out losing caste, put some perfectly 
useless animal, such as deer, back 
on the lawn. This accentuated their 
ability to waste conspicuously. But 
the acme of success is shown when 
the man is so far above suspicion 
of having to use the home lot for 
any material gain that he can ac
tually have tethered a bull or a cow 
upon his lawn—said beef, of course, 
being blooded, and expensive for 
other reasons than mere usefulness.

ABOUT 46 years ago, in Paris, a 
musician named Eric Satie first 

expressed a growing trend of his 
day by taking the cattle off the 
home lot of music. The masters of 
the romantic era—Bethoven, Wag
ner. Brahms, etc.—had filled a real 
need by their music. It had con
veyed, to '* very elaborate psychol
ogy, a Very elaborate message, 
through very elaborate forms and 
devices. But the sophisticates were 
tiring of It. Satie started writing 
very simple music and attached 
quaint or absurd titlqs to it that 
made fun of the serious and lofty 
rhetoric of the masters and of their 
intense desire to mean great things. 
His music meant little—it was 
amiable, a little foolish or a little 
smart, i

Just before the world war, Stra
vinsky put deer and other sup
posedly wild animals on the mu
sical lawn. Along with them, he 
put some pretty wild people. But 
when his cultured friends in Paris 
pointed out to him that these were 
really more like Bolsheviks than 
anything else, he hewed closer to 
the line set down by Satie and 
substituted 18th century aristocrats. 
Stravinsky held that music meant 
nothing at all. But he never quite 
achieved his ideal. He has always 
been too good a musician to pro
duce pure form without some posi
tive content, weak though it has be
come in recent years.

rhas remained for Virgil Thom
son to put the cows back. His 
musical material is of the folk

song or of the young girl prac
ticing the piano under the eyes 
of her governess (although her 
mind is off on the next party or 
a new hat). It comes nearer to 
meaning absolute nothingness than 
anything we have had in music so 
far. The folk-material is not there 
for any admiration of the folk. To 
the contrary, it is poking fuh at 
the lover of folk-song. The piano- 
practice is there similarly, not for 
need of new study material, but to 
be lampooned. But Thomson is a 
genteel naughty boy. He does not 
rifle the larder at night and slip 
out to Join his cronies: rather, he 
stays in with the family, in eve
ning clothes, perhaps persisting in 
holding, his fork incorrectly or in 
making bad puns.

To make fun of poor folk-songs 
by writing poorer ones, and to 
satirize dull music by writing duller, 
is a trick met with in others than 
Thomson. He simply attains 
prominence by a certain volume of 
work and a persistence in promot
ing its performance. The cycle 
started by Satie seems, however, to 
have revolved upon itself. The net 
result of the lampoon of the lam
poon—the making fun of making 
fun—is a conviction taken away by 
the listener that Thomson takes his 
work seriously. Maybe he does; 
maybe be does not; possibly, he 
does not even know which he does. 
The careful listener may even con- 

that it makes no difference
at all.

Surrounded by fire, the scorpion 
himself to death: so Nietx- 

ache. One could die laughing at 
the inanities of the capitalist sys- 

bourgeois culture. One 
could die fighting them These all 

nething to be said feu them. 
But to live in boredom, to lap it 
up and produce more boredom— 
this is too much.

It is something of a distinction to 
have completed an historical proc- 

if it is done to the

Joseph Hllstrom on the night of 
January 10, 1914.

Hillstrom—Joe Hill to hundreds of 
thousands of workers throughout 
the country—was to be executed 
that morning for a murder which 
he was alleged to have committed 
on the night when Busky now re
vealed he had been with him. This 
affidavit was the first alibi for 
Hill.

Governor Spry refused to act and 
shortly after Hill was executed.

! Hill had teen arrested on the 
14th of January, 1914. charged with 
the murder of a grocer. William 
Morrison and his ton. Morrison had 
been killed by two men who had 
entered his store shouting “Now 
we’ve got you,” and who had com
menced firing at him. His son had 
grabbed a pistol and returned the 
fire, wounding one of the men, be
fore he too, was killed.

That same evening. Jn a different 
part of the town, Hill had gone 
to a doctor, asking for treatment 
for a wound in his chest. While 
the doctor was bandaging him, he 
told that he had teen shot at the 
home of a woman and asked that 
the story be kept a secret. The 
doctor read of the .Morrison mur
der, reported this Incident to the 
police and they set out to find Hill.

JOE HILL

rwas easily found in a rooming 
house where he was staying.

At the jail it was discovered that 
HUl was a member of the I. W. W. 
ahd had been active in a nearby 
strike in Bingham Canyon. More 
important, he was a rebel poet 
whose songs were sung on every 
picket line all over the country. At 
once it became more than a routine 
matter of convicting a criminal. 
Here was a chance to convict and 
remove an active revolutionary. No 
attempt was made to find the real 
criminals.

The evidence against Hill was 
slight. Someone had seen two men 
—a tall one and a short one leav
ing Morrison’s store and mil looked 
as if he might have been one of 
them. There was no defense lawyer 
worthy of the name. The judge ap
pointed a couple of local lawyers, 
refusing to allow Hill to discharge 
them, mil insisted his chest wound 
was acquired in a fight over a 
woman whom he would not name.

When the arrest became known 
to the I.W.W. Joe refused to ac
cept any aid from the organization. 
He insisted that it was a "personal” 
matter.

So between January, when he was 
arrested, and June, when he was 
tried. Hill’s case received almost 
no publicity and ho aid from hi* 
fellow workers. >

After his conviction Hill wrote to 
Bill Haywood. Secretary-Treasurer 
of the I. W. W. Haywood at once 
sent Judge Hjlton of Denver to 
make an appeal. Hilton, chief coun
sel for the Western Federation of 
Miners, was an able lawyer.

The appeal took over a year to 
reach the highest state court.

On August 12,1915 Joe wrote to a 
friend, “The appeal was denied and 
I was up in court the other day 
and sentenced t# be shot on the 
first day of October. We were all 
very much surprised by the decision 
because we thought we would be 
granted a new trial anyway. But 
as Judge Hilton says, ‘the records 
of the lower court are so rotten 
they had to be covered up some
how.’ I wanted to drop the case 
right there and then, but from re
ports received from all parts of the 
country I .think the case will be 
carried to the U. 8. Supreme Court
I didn’t think I’d be worth anyj poured in on the governor and pres
more money. You kegar human life 
is kind of cheap this year anyway 
— but I guess the organization 
thinks otherwise and majority rule 

with, me.”

r>W, at last, with execution only

F a hostile atmosphere, with a 
hand-picked Jury trying him. 

mil was convicted of murder and 
sentenced to be executed.

ganization got to work. Letters 
were sent to the governor, to the 
State Supreme Court—even to Pres
ident Wilson. was found that 
Hill was still a Swedish subject and 
Swedish Ambassador Ekengren re
quested both President Wilson and 
Governor Spry to act. (Swedish so
cialists had become the largest 
party in their lower house of par
liament). Over 400 letters a day 
poured in on the Governor. Under 
this pressure Wilson asked Gov
ernor Spry to delay the execution. 
Ail courts had refused to act fur
ther and within a few hours of 
Oct. 1st Governor Spry commuted 
mil’s sentence until Nov. 19.

Meanwhile the workers through
out the country were finding out 
about Hill. He had been born in 
Jevla in Sweden in 1882. In 1902 he 
had come to the U. 8., spending 
the first year in New York doing 
the most menial type of work. Then

he had gone west, first to Chicago, 
then to San Pedro. From this port 
he had worked as a sailor, going to 
Hawaii. Alaska and ocher ports. He 
played the piano weH and would 
improvise songs iur his friends. 
When the Southern Pacific workers 
went on shrike he had composed 
“Casey Jones.” TT i, printed on a 
card had been sold for the 
of the. strike.

THEATRE

Questions
and

Answers

JUMBO, by Hecht and Mac Arthur, 
Rodgers and Hart, John Murray 
Anderson, George Abbott, etc., 
etc., and Billy Rose. At the Hip
podrome.

Reviewed by
MICHAEL BLANKFORT

r" you like elephants, blaring 
bands, trick white horses. Jimmy 
Durante the great Schnossola. pret

ty pretty music, dancing girls, tra
peze artists, fire-eaters, clowns, 
crooning, wild animal acts, death- 
defying leaps, jugglers, spectacular 
chorus routines, strong men, dwarfs, 
giants, the smell of the tanbark, 
Paul Whiteman, calliopes, and tum
blers. go to see Jumbo, the test 
one-ring circus and musical revue 
ever combined for the edification 
and amusement of the hungry.

If you don’t like any or all of 
these things, than something must 
have happened to you when you 
were young.

You must give American capi
talism. credit for one thing: when 
it offers circuses to its people in
stead of bread it sometimes offers 
the beet, biggest, funniest, breath 
taking circuses in the world.

Jumbo is gigantic relaxation, col
ossal contentment: it's a Leviathan 
of levity, a hippopotamus of 
humor, and good, clean fun.

Sanctiqps and Peace
: Now that sanctions have teen ap* 

plied by toe League of Nations, ami Mussolini be 
forced to stop his invasion—A. 8. ,

Answer: The imposition of formal sanctions by 
the League does not mean that they win be 
fectively applied The imperialist powers In tht , 
League will not stop the war by themselves. They 
are interested in making a secret deal with Mus
solini which wiU be satisfactory to their own selfish 
interests at the ^expense of Ethiopian independence. 
It is only the Soviet Union which Is sincerely in
terested in preserving Ethiopia. The imperialists 
only want to utilize sanctions as a way of forcing 
Mussolini to come to some arrangement with them.

The only force that will stop the war afid save 
the Ethiopian people wiU be the mass actions of 
the world proletariat acting in unison with all 
friends of peace. Their independent actions, such 
ss the refusal to load or sail Italian cargoes, dem
onstrations in support of the Ethiopian people, 
material aid to Ethiopia in the form of medical 
supplies, etc., such labor sanctions are the most 
effective way of stopping the war. The actions of 
West Coast seamen and longshoremen must be in
creased a thousand fold; there must be more dem
onstrations like the Peoples March for Peace, etc.

These Independent actions are the key to the 
successful fight against the present war. The toil
ers must rely upon their own organized actions to 
defeat Mussolini. Such actions of course do not 
exclude the necessity and advisability of exerting 
every pressure upon the capitalist governments’ to 
really Enforce sanctions aganlst fascist Italy. Sanc
tions are one of the weapons that can be i*ed 
with good effect against Mussolini’s criminal ad
venture. But there will be no effective sanctions— 
as witness the sabotaging of the Roosevelt neu
trality decree by American exporters—unless the 
irresistible pressure of the masses forces the capi
talist governments to apply collective economic 
pressure.

It is thus the independent action of the toiling 
masses that can stop the war and help the Ethio
pian people save their national Independence. The 
masses cannot rely upon capitalists to help Ethio
pia. The bourgeois governments will only under
take actions against Mussolini, If they are driven 
to do so by the fighting demands and actions of 
the

JN 1910 he had joined the l W. W.
His poems and songs were printed 

as soon as he sent then) to the 
papers. Over a score were in tho 
song books. Songs which could out
live the “fiterary” poets of the time 
were among the verse that Joe had 
written—“Pie in the Sky,” “Scissor 
Bill,” “There is Power in a Union.”

He had only teen in Utah a short 
time prior to his arrest.

Between October 1st and Novem
ber 19th thousands of

ident. On Nov. 18 the A. F. of L. 
convention i n San Francisco 
adopted a resolution which asked 
clemency for Joe Hill. Finally Pres
ident Wilson appealed to Governor 
Spry for a second commutation. 
Spry replied with a rebuke to the 
President, for interfering in State 
affairs.

Through all this Joe Hill re
mained calm, even amused. In 
prison he wrote the words and 
music for “The Rebel Oiri” and 
other

0N the morning of Nov. 19th, Joe
Hill was taken from his scell, 

his eyes blindfolded and he was 
marched to the yard where he was 
strapped to a chair. p

As he was seated he said “Gen
tlemen. I die with a clear con
science. I never did anything wrong 
in my life. I die fighting, not like 
a coward. Well I’m going; good-

Before the officer Could give his 
command, Joe shouted “Fire, let 
’er go.”

To Haywood he had wired “Good
bye, Bill, I will die like a true blue 
rebel. Don't waste any time in 
mourning. Organize.”

An Irish Welcome for Mr. Smith
By Harry Kermit

The Irish are a simple people. 
They are a people warm-hearted 
and ewer willing to extend their 
hands in open welcome to a stranger. 
There Is an individual who had 
learned this to his sorrow, ms name 
is Frank W. Smith and be is pres
ident of the Consolidated Gas Com
pany and the New York Edison 
Company, the corporations which 
control the gas and electric in
dustries in New York City.

Mr. Smith had a luncheon en
gagement several days ago. He was
to speak before the Merchants and 
Manufacturers Association of Bush 
Terminal It was an important af
fair because Mr. Smith was sched
uled to expif in to the merchants 
and manufacturers why a municipal 

plant would not be ad van- 
: to New York’s citizenry. His 
had teen carefully worked 

out by hired publicity experts, it 
had been lent to the newspapers 
and it contained doctored figures to. 
refute any claim that private util
ities are not great public benefac- 

j tors. But it was

not counted on an Irish welcome.
Mr. Smith came down in a big 

limousine to the Brooklyn restau
rant where the luncheon was to be 
held. As he neared the building he 
heard the strains of the restaurant 
orchestra playing the “Merry Widow 
Walt*” and saw a crowd on the 
sidewalk. Reporters and a welcom
ing committee, he though smilingly.

Mr. Smith stepped out of the au
tomobile and his smile froze. In 
front of him was the welcoming 
committee, a picket line of Irish 
workers who had teen discharged 
from the Brooklyn Edison ompany 
for union activity and for protest
ing against a company pay cut. The 
line was headed by Michael O’Sul
livan, formerly of County Cork in 
Irland and tor twelve yean an em
ploye of the Edison Company. Be
hind him was his wife Sarah, end 
behind her in chronological order 
their six children; Nora, 2; Michael. 
«; Mary, 9; Robert. 10; Thomas, 11,
and Timothy. 12 years old. Round
ing cut the picket line were Charles 
Felton. Frank Dunn and Thomas 
Carroll, discharged workers.

Mr. Smith went white. He looked 
for assistance but aU he

______

could see were the signs of the 
pickets. They told their stories in 
big red letters. “Give Daddy Jus- 
tire,” one of the children’s signs 
read. vMy father is one of six men 
discharged for protesting a 86 wage 
cut,” another read. A third sign* 
said, “Brooklyn Edison Company 
charges high rates—pays low wages 
—fires workers for union activity." 
Each sign carried the name of the 
union. Brotherhood of Utility Em
ployes, Local 182, A. P. of L.

Mr. Smith was desperate. He 
looked toward the reporters. They 
were busy taking notes on the wel
come. A cameraman was taking pic
tures. Two cops finally rounded the 
corner and Mr. Smith, speechless, 
motioned to them. The picket line 
parted and Mr. Smith, escorted by 
cops, tottered into the restaurant.

Later he delivered his speech to 
the merchants and manufacturers 
but it was hollow sounding and 
frigtesned. TV reporters had rusted 
to phoau to report the welcome and 
the prepared address was all bat 
forgotten. It was a speech which 
had not counted on an Irish wel-

ALTHOUGH BUly Rose, the man 
who produced It with the co

operative wherewithal of Whitney 
money, was born in the Bronx, sev
eral miles away from the nearest 
wild animal, or so I have heard, 
there must have teen a trapeze 
artist somewhere dangling from his 
family tree, because he has put on 
his show with the loving ballyhoo 
and with that passion for the saw
dust that comes only from a lineal 
descendant of P. T. Bamum . .
and J. J. Schubert.

When Mr. Rosea fantastic and

Literature 
to the Masses

versatile press agent boomed Jumbo 
as being “bigger than a show and 
tetter than a circus” I was frankly 
annoyed by 'the propaganda. I liked 
circuses but there was always too 
much to watch and I left usually 
with a headache and a bad stomach. 
I liked shows, but too many of 
them and often too great a part of 
each tewed the life out of me. But 
not Jumbo. It is only a one-ring 
circus and that’s easy on the eyes, 
and it has so little show in it, 
there’s no time to be bored.

“A Guide to the Action of the Millions” 
«|N order to be able to organise the masses, we 

must acquire Lenin’s and Stalin’s art of making 
our decisions the property not only of the Com
munists, but also of the broadest masses of tollers,”, 
declared George Dimitroff at the Seventh World 
Congress in calling upon us to transform the de
cisions of the Congress into “flesh and blood of the 
broad masses ... a guide to the action of toe 
millions.” All of toe report® and decisions of toe 
Seventh t^orld Congress have now been issued in 
pamphlet form, re will be completed within a few 
days. *

rE plot is as thin ss relief soup. 
The Mulligan circus and the 
Consldine circus are hereditary ene

mies, but young Mulligan and 
young Consldine (Donald Novis and 
Gloria Grafton) fall in love and 
merge the two circuses. Jimmy 
Durante is the ever-present go- 
between who gets his friends in 
more hot water than would fill 
Croton Dam. A, P. Kaye and Ar
thur Sinclair are four star actors, 
but somehow or another toe actors 
ahd the plot are mere intermissions 
between the entrances and exits of 
the greatest star of them all, the 
coy. entrancing Big Rosie, who gives 
to her part of Jumbo that finesse 
of sensitivity, that fine aura of sin
cerity and reticence, that sublime 
Thespian mixture of audacity and 
restraint so rarely observed on the 
stage or the screen. My advice to 
Hollywood is that they tetter get 
hold of Big Rode before other 
white elephants I can name and 
with whom they have contracts, 
poison her out of Jealousy and envy.

The tickets are cheap enough. 
You get more for your money than 
most shows will give you. See 
Jmnbo but like the elephant, never 
forget; they give us circuses, make 
than give us bread.

European Labor Publica-
tions

The Mid-Town Book Shop at 112 
West 44th Street, near Broadway 
now carries the leading magazines 
and newspapers of the various 
working class parties of the capi
talist countries, French, English, 
German, etc. Arrangements have 
teen made also to carry all inter
national labor Journals and news
papers published by toe European 
labor movement as well as the many 
literary labor Magazines.

Besides this complete newspaper 
and magazine service the book step 
will operate (me of the largest cir
culating libraries in the city. In
cluded In the hbraiy is the full line 
of books published by toe Interna
tional Publishers and the latest fic
tion and non-fiction. All best sell
ers will be nude available through 
>hi« circulating library.

A complete stock of pamphlets 
and books, and of the
American revolutionary movement 
will be carried by the Mid-Town 
Book Step m well as tickets for 
the various working class affaire 
conducted in this city 9

___________________

of the

The broad popular distribution of toe five-cent 
edition o. The United Front Against Fascism and 
War, compiled from the three speeches of Comrade 
Dimitroff at the Congress, must carry to its wake 
a much broader distribution of every other pam
phlet on the Congress than we have ever had be
fore. The complete report of Comrade Dimitroff, 
together with toe speech in reply to the discussion 
(from which the above quotations are taken), has 
now teen made available and is particularly valu
able for Party functionaries, student* in workers’ 
schools, and all those who wish to make a complete 
and thorough study of the question of the united 
proletarian front and general people’s front. This 
sells for 15 cents. There is also available a limited 
number of the first 10-cent edition of Dimitroff’s 
report, without the concluding speech.

In toe main report on the activities of toe E. O.
C. I. between the Sixth and Seventh World Con
gresses. published under toe title Freedom, Peace 
and Bread! Wilhelm Pieck analyzes the maturing 
of the new upsurge to toe revolutionary movement, 
traces the development of the revolutionary move
ment in the years of the greatest crisis, points out 
the way to overcome the split in the ranks of the 
working class, and out! ies the prospects of world 
development and of the world revolution. This 
pamphlet sells for 10 cents.

Ercoli, in his report on the preparations for 
imperialist war and the tasks of the Communist 
International, published under the title The Fight 
for Peace, analyzes the position of the Mg imperial
ist powers, the strength of the Soviet Union, the 
attack of Fascist Italy on Ethiopia, the peace policy 
of toe Soviet Union, toe mutual aid pacta, and tew 
the fight for peace it linked up with the revolu
tionary perspective. This is a .10-cent pamphlet.

In The Rise of Socialism in the Soviet Union,
D. Z. Manuilsky report* on the result* of Socialist 
construction in the Soviet Union, and outlines iff 
the most superb and popular manner tew the 
victory of Socialism in the U. 8. R. has “created 
the conditions for such a growth at the material 
well-being of the masses and tor such a rise of their 
cultural level as no capitalist country in the world 
ever dreamed of’ and how this "has opened up a 
new stage to the development of the world prole
tarian revolution.’’ This sell* foe 10 cents.

The pamphlet containing the Reaetatians of tho 
Seventh Congriws ef the Commantit International 
includes also the historic closing speech of ‘Comrade 
Dimitroff at the Congress, in which he calls upon 
us to encourage everywhere “th* Initiative of tho 
workers to their reopectlv* totalities ... the tower 
organisations of the Communist Parties and th* 
labor movement to carrying out these decisions” 
and concludes frith the ringing declaration: “Tho 
present rulers of the capitalist world are but 
temporary rulers. The proletariat to too reel 
master, tomorrow's master ef the world.” This is a 
10-cent pamphlet. > .r '

In toe pamphlet. New Steps fa the United Front, 
the report delivered by Comrade Browder bo the 
Seventh World Congress at Madison Square Gar
den, we have summed up the main aspects of the 
decisions of the Congress with conclusions drawn 
tor their application in the United State*. This to 
issued as a five-cent pamphlet

Other pamphlets Include Tho Peopt*** Front to 
Pram*, by Marcel Cachln, Maurice Thors*- and 
Andre Marty (16 cents); Tho People’* Freni M Ls- 
bor. Freedom and Peoee. by K Gotiwaid <5 ccnti ; 
Tho Reiwtettonsry Movement la Colonial Comtirteo, 
by Wan Ming (JO cents); Yenog Comoiantoto and 
l aity ef the Tenth, by Oil Green (2 cento); »o4 
Yonth ami Fascism, by O. SoMtototi <•
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PLUNGE INTO NORTH CHINA AND CONFLICT WITH AMERICAN IMPERIALISM

Japan’s New War Threat
IS DANGER SIGNAL OF IMPENDING PLUNDER WAR BETWEEN RIVAL POWERS '

THE Tokyo military bandit* who robbed China of 
Manchuria in 1931 enchaining it* 30,000,000 Chinese 

people are now ready for new bandit raid*.
They are ready to wallow in the blood of the 

Chinese masse* in order to enslave the five Northern 
Provinces erf China.

That would bring the control ofkthe powerful, cor
rupt and ruthless Japanese trusts and militarists up 
o the Yellow River and even beyond.

That would bring one-third of China in the gory 
irasp of the ruthless butchers of the Japanese and 
Chinese workers.

It U in the Far East where the American work- 
ere face the danger of a new imperialiet war in
volving the United State*!

Japan’s plunge into North China, set for any day 
now, and Wall Street’s concentration of its whole war 
fleet in the Pacific, is the bomb that will blow the 
American workers into the next imperialist war.

* Shantung, Hopei, Chahar, Shansi, Suiyan are not 
obscure Chinese names, but mean for Jack and Bill and 
Pete that the imperialists are plotting a new war for. 
the control of North China that will bring war to the 
lives of every American worker and farmer.

What can we do to help stop such a threatening 
war? Japanese imperialism must he defeated ih its 
threatened assault on the Chinese people.

A smashing blow to the Japanese by the Chinese 
people, to the new murderous drive of the Morgans and 
Rockefellers of Japan, the Mitsuis and Mitsubishis,

'would help the Chinese people not only to meet their 
present great menace, Japanese imperialist enslave
ment, but would make them stronger to face British 
and American imperialism. 'j f t ,

Every American trade union local, every workers5 
and anti-imperialist, anti-fascist group, understanding 
what the war in the Far East means to the American 
people, should immediately pass resolutions to be sent 
to the Nanking government urging massing of; all 
troops for a fight for national liberation and defense 
against Japanese imperialism. Pledge the support of 
American labor to the Chinese people. Urge full grant
ing of civil rights to the Chinese people and the stopping 
of the criminal war against the Chinese Soviets, main

defending arm of the Chinese people in the fight against 
the Japanese imperialist invasion. ' ‘

Japan’s policy is also one of threatening war 
against the Soviet Union because it stands for peace.
Its powerful Red Army becomes the greatest obstacle 
to Japan’s plans of plunder.

Support to the Chinese people in their fight for 
liberation and support to the Soviet Union in it* strug
gle for peace in the Far East become for the -American 
workers the most powerful levers to avert a new world 
imperialist war over control of China.,

The victory of the Chinese people over Japanese 
imperialism would be a victory against all imperialism, 
a victory for the Japanese a Ad American toilers.
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Smash the Plans of the 

Nazi Fiends

NAZI star chambers are busier than ever.
A New York Times dispatch from 

Berlin tells of “mass trials of batches of 
defendants on charges of treason, high 
treason and disloyalty to the State, mainly 
based on alleged activities for the cre
ation of Communist or Socialist cells.** 

Why this new wave of persecutions? 
“It is difficult to escape the conviction,” 

the Times continues, “that here is evidence 
of an unrest that is spreading.”

And it quotes an observer who found 
after a tour of the country, that “every
body is complaining about something, 
complaining about different things, it 
is true, but all complaining about some
thing.”

Therefore the star chamber trials; No 
notice beforehand. Sentences of life im
prisonment and the axe. Then a brief an
nouncement, half-buried in the advertise
ments in the German press—a warning to 
those who are uniting the discontent of 
the people into an anti-fascist front.

The Nazis are planning their trump 
card—a curt news item to appear in the 
press any day soon—“Thaelmann was 
found guilty by the People’s Court on 
last----------- . He was executed the fol
lowing day.”

Protests NOW from every part pf 
America can throw these plans of the Nazi 
fiends into confusion, save the leader of 
the German workers and shake Hitlerism 
to its very foundations.

The May’s ‘Labor Test’

MAY’S Department Store strike is “a 
labor test” whidi the employers are 

watching closely. Upon its outcome de
pends further unionization in this field...

This confession is made by Business 
Week, organ of the commercial interests, 
in its issue of Nov. 16.

“If the strikers win.” says this busi
ness journal, “the cause of department 
store unionisation will be measurably ad
vanced in New York City—and by example 
throughout the country; if May’s holds 
(Hit, labor will have to look elsewhere for 
a focal point of attack in the white collar 
field”

And the journal adds:
“Vitally concerned about these develop

ments, other New York merchants have 
reacted variously to the strike threat. 
Some have gone ahead with the general 
plan of last September to increase work
ing hours; others, more circumspectly, 
have maintained the 40-hour standard.”

There is the i.e;ue, bluntly stated. It 
explains why District Attorney Geoghan 
rushed to the aid of the May’s ownership 
in the vicious manner that he did.

It calls for the fullest support of Local 
1250, Department Store Employes, of the 
A. F. of L., in this fight against the long 
hours, low wages and miserable conditions 
of department store workers.

Word* and Deeds

MAYOR nORELLO LA GUARDIAN as
sertion at the Washington Mayors’ Con

ference that “you can’t feed people on epi
grams and slogans” is quite correct in
deed. But the Mayor’s speech in Washing
ton does not fit hie action in New York 
City. '

To tell a group of mayors that aban
donment of Federal relief is “unthinkable 
and impossible*' at the very time his own 
city administration is reducing the unem- 
pkwment relief budget, when his ap-

' r I

t

pointees are denying relief to thousands 
of hungry workers and cutting down city 
social services is shear hypocrisy.

Did LaGuardia raise his voice against 
the firing of 900 Emergency Relief Bureau 
staff workers at the time when these work
ers were needed most to take care of the 
need* of the unemployed? He did not. In 
fact he has r>f.i.seI'to accept responsibility 
for more i.han 8,000 transient unemployed 
persons who are scheduled to go off the 
relief rolls today. He even refused to ac
cept an allocation of $375,000 from the 
TERA to be used by the city.

The unemployed of New York City can 
not live on the Mayor’s Washington 
speeches any more than they can live on 
WPA slogans and epigrams which he so 
sharply criticized. They demand that he 
raises money—-hard cash—to feed the un
employed by taxing the rich.

It would be well, Mr. Mayor, if you 
heed the voice of the organized unem
ployed and relief workers who gather in 
Madison Square Garden tonight to pro
test not only the Federal government’s 
plan to end relief, but also actions along 
similar lines of the New^ York City admin 
istration.

Victories of U.S.S.R.

rlE lives of the Soviet workers and the 
struggles of the oppressed in all capi
talist and colonial lands are joined by an 

unconquerable bridge of international class 
solidarity.

“Be gay! Our life is jollier and merrier 
today, and it is due to your efforts—our 
heroes of labor!”

* This was the keynote-of Stalin’s speech 
at a Conference just concluded in Moscow 
to signalize the easier and more efficient 
methods of work developed^ by a hitherto 
obscure Donbas coal miner, named Sta- 
khanoff.

And Workers All over the world are also 
joyful ip their understanding of the com
plete victory over capitalist slavery which 
the Soviet toilers have achieved after 
eighteen years of the most desperate strug
gle and the greatest sacrifices.

But it is not confined to that alone. 
The joy of the international working class 
is equally embraced by Jthe declaration of 
Soviet Commissar of Defense Voroshiloff 
that the Soviet Union can now confidently 
and with the assurance of victory face the 
task of beating back any imperialist in
vader.

The imperialist foe still threatens, and 
becomes more war-mad with every passing 
day, but Soviet power can now answer with 
a force that will make capitalism crack in 
important places if the exploiters unleash 
their dogs of war. . | .

The Soviet Union has now become a 
tower of strength Tor the world proletariat 
and every victory for socialism in the Land 
of the Soviets is a step forward towards 
peace, for the defeat of fascism and for 
the emancipation of the workers from the 
slavery of capitalism and imperialism.

Party Life
-By CENTRAL OEGANIXATION-

BUILDING NEW PYRAMIDS By Phil Bard

Fight for Aid to Youth

THAT Uncle Sam’s devotion to Ms young 
nieces and nephews is only on the sur

face, grows more apparent every day.
. The preparations for the successful 

American Youth Congress last Fourth of 
July, forced the Roosevelt government to 
appropriate $50,000,000 for the National 
Youth Administration.

Ajthough this sum was little enough 
and could barely begin to cover the needs 
of the youth, Roosevelt is already back
ing down on it. Fairfield Osoborn, Jr., has 
just resigned as State Director for New 
York of the National Youth Administra
tion. He charges the government with 
failure to provide the promised funds.

The Herald Tribune, anti-Roosevelt 
paper and mouthpiece of the reactionary 
Tories, said recently of the National Youth 
Administration: ’There is no possible ex
cuse for the outrageous squandering of 
public funds.”

It looks as if Roosevelt has again been 
using that ear that helps him hear all the 
howls from the -xtreme Right

The administration must be forced to 
carry through these small promisee to the 
youth. At the same time, it must adopt the 
American rYouth Act drawn up by the 
American Youth Congress, aim which 
would provide a far more satisfactory 
program for youth relief.

t

Politicalizing Work of Party 
Developing Cadres 
Work in Summer Resort

AN EXAMINATION of the 
work of our Party in the 

past period shows that one of 
our main shortcomings is the 
lack of the politicalization of 
our activities. This is true of 
our trade union work, where
we have made our best gains. It 
is true of our shop units, and was 
particularly true of our election 
campaign in the city erf Cleveland 
The education of Communists, the 
training of dozens of new forces, 
must occupy the attention of the 
entire Party. In this respect, the 
Cincinnati section has made the 
first beginnings by selecting ten of 
the section’s most promising forces 
who win meet regularly ns a study 
class, under the direct supervision 
and leadership of the section or
ganiser. Every section must organ
ise similar special training of Its 
best and most promising forces.
• In addition to this, the section 
committees have the responsibility 
of seriously organising the study 
of the Seventh World Congress de
cisions In every single unit. Out
lines prepared by the Central Com
mittee of our Party have been sent 
out for each unit. The section 
committees must guide the use of 
these outlines as a guarantee that 
the units win really master the 
decisions of the Seventh World 
Congress. j

We would also like to recommend 
that the sections organise regular i 
monthly meetings of Party func- 

i tionaries to hear a political report 
on the events of the month, and 

: in this way further help to in
troduce political life into the Party, j 

Prom, ’The Agit-Prop Worker.”
Cleveland District.• • •

rl SUMMING up the summer ac
tivities of the Mohegan Colony 
Unit of the C. P. the following was 

done. . . V
Our unit consisted of 20 mem

bers. The burn of three met regu
larly and planned the work. *

We had political discussions every 
other week, with three major dis
cussions. one on the United Front, 
second, on the Labor Party, and 
the third on Fascism. Two open 
unit meetings that were held, were 
very well attended, and helped to 
recruit three new members.

On the Daily Worker we ektab- 
lished a carrier route through 
which we sold 50 Dally Workers 
dally. Sundays we turned Into Red 
Sundays, and sold 50 additional 
copies, different comrtdes being as
signed to this work by the Daily 
Worker agent.

We have seven contacts In Peeks- 
kfil. Recently a new contact was 
made which promises to carry on 
our work during the winter. These 
contacts have been supplied with 
Dally Workers each day.

With regard to our cultural work, 
besides the discussions and open 
unit meetings, we sold orr litera
ture at all gatherings in Mohegan 
Colony. Committees also went 
from house to house selling litera
ture.

The Unit conducted a course in 
Marxism-Leninism, with 81 Gerson 
as instructor. The course was at
tended by II students. The gen
eral attendance at these classes was 
very irregular.

Our affairs and parties held dur
ing this period bore a character of 
propaganda and agitation. They 
helped us to raise $60 toward the 
Election Campaign, $100 for Sec
tion 12 (Yonkerp) and $35 for a 
special fighting fund for work In 
this vicinity. - Our final party for 
this season was held Saturday eve
ning, Sept. 21. Twenty dollars was 
raised and turned over to longshore 
work In New York City. On, the

-
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Letters From Our Readers

World Front
------- By HARRY CANNES ------

Britain and the UA8.R. 
East and West Perfidies 
“At a Gigantic Pace”

D RITIS H imperialisii is 
u greatly worried about the 
Soviet Union. Burning kith 
a fierce hatred of the Land of 
Socialism, the British Con
servatives nevertheless are 
forced to deploy. They would 
Uk<* to break the back of the U. S. 
8. R. and be done with It forever. 
But here the Conservatives propose 
and thje toiling maaeps of the world 
w*th she growing antagonisms of 
world imperialism dispose.

Even British lords and masters 
do not make history out of the 
whole cloth but from conflicting 
conditions at hand.

Hencf we ge» a lot of confused 
reports about British maneuver! 
around the Soviet Union. When 
the crazy-quilt is examined, how
ever, It appears as a complete cover 
of the British prrfley. t 

* • •
THE latest cable from London has 
* it that a British long-term loan 
to the Soviet Union is contemplated. 
Not that the idea of a loan is Im
portant or necessary for the Soviet 
Union, whose gold mines are turn
ing out more metal than most of 
the capitalist eovutriee have seen 
In many a moon. The Idea that 
British imperialism considers un
dertaking long term commitments 
with the dictatorship of the prole
tariat is revealing.

“Economic developments in Rns- 
sia proceeding at a gigantic pace * 
writes the semi-official mouthpiece 
of the British Foreign Office. Augur, 
“make the country increasingly at
tractive to leaders of British com- 
merce. industry and ’banking.”

Stalin, of course, puts this gigan
tic development in its true light. At 
the current Stakhanovist confer
ence in Moscow he characterized it 
as showing that: ‘The people live 
happier and work proceeds success
fully. ... It is becoming better and 
happier to live (for the Soviet 
masses), from that fact originate 
oar heroes of labor.**
’But the fascinated attraction of 

the British rulers to the tremendous 
advance of the Soviet Union to not 
unalloyed.

BcaCcn art aryeC to writ* to UM 
Dally Worker their •yiatona. layressi*Bi, 
myerieacM, whatever the; feel wiD be 
•f geaeral interest. SagfeeUena and 
erttlcliBs are weleaae. and whenever 
Feasible are ased fer the iayrsveaent et 
the Dali; Werker. Cor reason dent, art 
asked t* give their aaaes and addresses. 
Exceyt when sigaatersa are aatherlaed. 
only Initials will he printed.

Criticizes ‘Daily’ Reviews 
of ‘Let Freedom Ring’

New York. N. Y.
Comrade Editor:

On Wednesday, Nov. 6, “Let Free
dom Ring," the drama of southern 
textile workers, was presented at 
the Broadhurst Theatre. This hap
pens to be the first serious offering
of a labor play on Broadway this ” •

Baking Companies Preparecontained, beside* the usual first . ... ,
nighten. an unusually large num- j To Raise the Price of Bread 
her of left-wing sympathizers. From New York, N. Y.
their point of view this was an im- Comrade Editor:
portam socia1 and There is a movement among the c,'r“ “‘c ui an nmeu*
^ »1«V h^re^ated and bi* bakin* companies of the United reasotn' No one but the working
the .. ™ States, and of the city of New Pe°P5« ean stoP the rise in pnee.
many curtain calls, as well as en 
thuslastic comments during inter
missions.

Five days later, cm Monday, an 
official review by Carl Reeve and a 
column by Mike Gold finally made 
their appearance In the Daily 
Worker. The review can be dis
missed as lamentably faint praise. 
The column was more important 
and more harmful. The burden of 
it In this Instance was: Tt is not 
a great play” and this was entirely 
gratuitous.

Many of us feel that the Daily 
Worker missed a rare chance ot 
give ringing support to a rising 
labor drama movement Whether or 
not “Let Freedom Ring” is a “great 
play.” need not at the moment be

York, in particular, to advance the 
price of. bread a penny a pound, 
shortly. To this end the big baking 
companies of N. Y. C, have es
tablished a campaign fund of mil
lions of dollars to advertise the food 
values of. bread, its importance in 
the diet, ahd so on. The newspapers

riE British imperialists’ ceaseless
desire to destroy the Soviet Union

is hampered and complicated by a
i ... . . . i series of impelling world factors.

agree with the ideals of the A. A* A., listed asfollows: The Nazi
but we do agree in not wanting to war alliances against the Soviet
:ce bread prices rise. Mr. Mont- Union include Japan, now becom-
gom-ry addressed a telegram *o the ing the «re,ltest ra«n*c* ^ British gom.ry aaaresseo a telegram .o tne imperlali5t; in China

I American Bakers Association meet- treat ^ south China for the Brit- 
ing in Chicago on October 20, 1935 ish would bring the Japanese as a 
—and released to the press—which serious competitor nearer to Singa- 
demanded to know why oread piicee P°ve. Siam, and even Incu*. Then 

j should go up. It is interesting to thert! 13 Franco-Soviet mutual 
note that the capitalist press gave assistance pact. On that issue tha 
very little play to this New Deal British have to watch their step 
release. over the Anglo-Italian conflict/and

The Big Baking Inters are try- !“ "g* SEtt&ttES 
ing to rob the people of millions tCT s n* “
of dolars each year, and without Britan rulers toeven the preien^ of an honeet;,™^

faced approach. In the West, that 
to in Europe, they strive lor an 
anti-Soviet front, whose key Is tha 
rupturing ot the Franco-Soviet

United, Council of ^ Bva^ themselves of tha very sub-

Consumers should 0rg*ntet and 
protest. The City Action Commit
tee Against the High Cost of Uv 
ing
Workmg Class Women should lead ^ ^ ^ ^

R. W
Japan off of the British preserves, 
which British imperialism could not 
defend. So far aa these bitter coo-

and magazines have been carrying i fne Unconstitutional Attack met, can be utilised to advance 
these advertisements recently. By On the Teachers I peace, the Soviet Union uses the
this means, the big bakers hope to 
avoid the kick-back complaints of 
consumers.

The bakers are going to justify 
this latest onslaught on the work
ers’ living standards by 0> the A.
A. A, processing tax (although the 
cost of bread rose, 2c a pound last 
year to cover this tax); (2) the in

Brooklyn, N. Y. — »' b“4U 'ap“*U“
Comrade Editor: powers. _ . ,

Re the disgraceful item in the itsuALLY the hypocritical policy
p;ess. dated from Washington, that U 0f British impertattsm is hid
"Comptroller General J. R. McCarl under the mask of unified suavity,
ruled today that 4,ooo employes of But ^ contradiction crop to tha
national capital schools may not ,urtacs ^ forWfUuy these days.

________________ —.. ...______  d™w tb?y si«" that not even British diplomacy can
creased cost of wheat since 1932 8t*te!ngnt3 jLnat hav* W* always conceal realities. Take Mr,
(of the best wheat, which is not laught 0r advocated Communism. Augur for example. At the tall end 
used in bread); (3) Increased costs Just as long as the Communist 0f jjto recent article, clearly in- 
in running business (while labor Party Is a legal organization, it is Snired by Sir Samuel Hoare. British

_^ t ~ . „ ed«ts in bakeries declined 2 per cent clearly unconstitutional for Congress Fr)rp,in Minister, we find this anti-
weak in our fraction work. We portanw and call out to workers for J«Jy and August, and 1000 to pass such legislation. It has no g^iet sting: “Tbe British gavem-
pledge to correct this In the future. £ SUMnrt Th* Worker b*- b»k«i7 workers have been forced to more clearly defined right te out- meni wmi-MfletoBy 1*4 H ba

Some criticism of why the »****- : latedly realized this last week and *t Cfth-nan’s and law or to count-nance the teaching kn#wil Fart* that tt *N« 8*4 eb-
est part of oor tottft seemed to be ! m the front page carried a stirring T*-,r*t*e eompaalea). m ■jjgpUjkt of 'Deasocracy or to anT* attempt t* bring fnmo

appeal signed with several well i Officials of the A. A. A., as repre- 
known names. Prior to that appeal, seated by the Consumers’ Counsel, 
the only whole-hearted support for M . Donald Maafgom-ry. are tryln” 
the play in the "Daily” was in a to stop this increase in bread pncca

Dally Worker drive we doubled our decided. It deserves and should get 
quota of $50. having turned In $100. the support of every revolutionary 

Upon reviewing our summer’s sympathizer and every labor organ- 
work we find that our shortcom- j Nation and the “Daily” should have 
ings lay In the feet that we were 'been the first to recognise its im

raising funds, might arise in some 
tamghmt minds. In this regard 
we wish to point tbit that the com
munity in which we live and work 
to not an Industrial center; the 
majority of residents are summer- 
toes.

Join tha

Communist Party
New Talk

informs-

paid advertisement 
rsde Tar! Browder.

quoting Com-

H. K.

—because it will have the effect of 
8 slam at the destruction program 
of the A. A. A. The workers do net

Dimitrotf Report on the United Front
“The powerful urge towards the united front in all the capitalist countries shows 

that the lessons of defeat have not been in vain. The working class is beginning to act 
in a new way. The initiative shown by the Communist Party in the organization of the 
united front and the supreme self-sacrifice displayed by the Communists, by the revo
lutionary workers in the struggle against fascism have resulted in an unprecedented 
increase in the prestige of the Comm uni; * riternationaL” (Dimitroff’s report to the 
Seventh World Congress.)

’Republicanism.’ ^ G*r*»!iy wearer together.
The i constitution gives the un- tided Lentton cram teto the nega- 

trammeled right to all to believe in tiatton.” Hitler and Laval have the 
any form of religion, politics or British blecting for more toting ew- 
economics. and this baric principle brace*. Yet earlier In the aame 
should be definitely established. article. Augur, dealing with the Par

A. East wrote; "The sitaattoa to the 
Par East, where encroachment by

the Brltleh
spile ed a determined and 
tory attitude, to to 
whea a *Uiid to
ef prestige maet a 

he ■narwidaMe.’*
In the West Britain 

sword, while to the East her 
imperialist interest* require the ex
tended hand The Soviet Union's 
reply to given M the growing 
strength of Socialism the Red 
Army the Joy ef the maeoas and 
the struggle for world


